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Radovich appointed Vice President
William Radovich has been ' gust. when Dr. Brendan Mcappointed vice president for Dona ld left the pos iti on to beadministrative affai rs at St. come president ·of Kearney

Cloud State Co llege.

("!eh.) State College.

Radovich has .,been acting
vice president since last Au-

The appointment was mad_e
effective March 12 by President Charles J. Graham and
confirmed by the Minnesota
State Co llege Boa rd after a.ri
extensive sea rch for candidates
was conducted by a college
commiitee.
Areas supervised by the vice
president for ad minist rati ve
affairs include au xiliary ser-

vices. campus planning. institutional resea rch. computer
center. personnel office, business office. foo d services and

college bookstore.
A native of Hibbing. Radovich attended Hibbing High
School and Hibl!ing Junior
Colleye. He holds B.S. and
M.S. degrees from SCS. He
joined the St. Cloud faculfy as
a stu(lent teaching supervisor

-R•dovlch

in 1966 after se rving lour years
as an elementary teacher in the
St. C loud Public Schools and
two yea rs as an elementary
teacher and assistant principal
in Sa uk Rapids.
Radovich wa s · appointed
assistant vice . president fo r
admi ni strative affai rs o n July
I. 1968. He a lso ha s served
as acting director of auxi lia ry
services.
Radovich has been a mem •
ber of the Faculty Senate and
several college co mmittees.
includinS, parking. bookstore.
registration and student activities. He has served on the
Pr:sidenf s Residence Halls
•Task Force. He is a member
of the Faculty Allocation Review Board and the Budget
Allocation Review Board. He
also has served on the Financial Planning Technical Advisory Committee of the Min~
nesota Higher Education Coordinating Commission.

ri••
Campus food prices re.main stable
FIIOllpriellS

by Todd Hamea
With the recent drastic increases in food prices across
the nation. one may be wondering how lo ng it will be·before
students

paying

room

a line open continuously from
7 a.m. until 4 p.m. - this
would probably be changed. In
addition, services such as picnic meals conceivably would
have to be discontinued.

and

board at SCS will feel the
pinch. According to James
Murphy. director of the ARA
food services on campus. prices
will not increase this year.
and only in the case of continuing increase in prices nationally will board prices increase next year.

ARA is a national food service, providing meals for various institutions around the
country. such as hospitals.
industry, high schools and colleges. The corporation is under .contract with the State
College Boa rd to provide their
facilities at St. Cloud. In order for them to increase food
prices. the State College Board
must first approve the increase.

The pr.ice increases that
seem "to have hurt A RA the
most. Murphy sai'[ ,~ ere those
of
meat- es~ially
beef.
Grocery prices; vegetables
and fruit. have increased very
little.
ARA buys USDA choice
rounds in order to make the
roast beef they serve. A yea r·
ago this meat was purchased
for S.52 per pound, now the
food service pays S.91 a
pound. Even the hot dog. which
used to cost S.45 a pound is
now S.95. and bologna. too.
is almost a dollar a po und .
Fryers which used to be S.30
1 pound are now $.59 a pound.

Murphy stated th"'>a t in the
event that national food prices
do co ntinue to rise. lhere would
have to be ··some evaluation
made 'o f present food service
and prices. and that if any
cha nge was made. the increase
wou ld be minimal."

Murphy sa id that in order
to avoid a reductior1 in either
ljUality or quantit y. A RA ha s
had to buy food in larger lots
to obtain better va lues through
bulk prices, evaluate the meat
they buy more thoroughly.
an d bargain more fOr lower
prices.

Rat her than raise prices.
however. A RA would probably provide fewer services
in orde r to absorb the cost. For
examp le. he said. co ntinuous
feeding wou ld probabl y be discontinued. At present. there is

In Garvey CC\ mm"'o ns. th e
labor has had to be used mo re
effectively by shuttin g down
the lin es a little ea rli er. and by
laying off superfluous perso rinel: and food production in the
kitchen has had to be watched

more carefully.
The cafeteria · in Atwood
Center is also serviced by
ARA , but in this case. ARA is
under contract with Atwood
rather than the Stale College
Board. Despite the fact that
food is bought for both Garvey
and Atwood al the sa me time.
and A RA personnel prepare
and se ll it, Atwood' s cafeteria
is. in effect. a separate entity.
Since price increases do
not have to fi u t be approved by
the State Colle@e Board. but
rather by the ACCC ( Atwood
College Center Co unsel). it
would be easit:r to raise prices
in Atwood's cafeteria than al
Garvey.
Atwood and ARA have
managed to "hold the line"
as far as those prices are concerned. and, according to Pat
Krueger. director of Atwood.
ca feteri a prices there would be
increased "only if it becomes
absolutely mandatory :· In the
event that food prices do continue to rise. there would be
an evaluation made during
summer sess ion. and inCrea ses
here would probably be reali zed next fall. At this time. however. it appea rs doubtful that
prices will increase. and . if
they do. agai n. on ly minim a lly.
Krueger sa id she feels that
price increases would only hurt
Atwood Cente r by ga ining the
disfa vo r of its patrons and possibly driving some of the cafeteria's custo mers away .
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New Physicians Assistant program
applications now being accepted
Applications are being '"accepted from full-and parttime students interested in a
new Physic ~a n's Assistant program atSCS.

The curriculum will be more
structured than most other
college programs. Dr. Gonzalez sa id. The student"s class
schedule is carefully olannCC
because each course builds on
The program to train as- the classes previo usly taken.
sistants for doctors in general
" The new program also will
practice is the first of its kind
m Minnesota. Approved Feb. make exten::.{e 1;1 se • of prc27 by the Minnesota State ceptorships," Dr. Gonzalez
College Board. it will begin said. "Students will be assigned
next fall pending final approval to a docto r instead o f to a
by the Higher Education Co- ward in a hospital. and will get
experience doing that type o f
ordinating Commission.
·
work they wi II do when they
gr.aduate."
"The overall goal of the progra n is to produce graduates
They will work with two o f
who can do general medical the 39 physicians in the C.e ntral
work wen:· sa id Dr. Neva Minnesota area who have said
Gonza lez. a physician and they will participate.
director of the program .
Another unu sual aspect of
P hysician's assistants wi ll be St. Cloud's program is the
tra ined to aid primary care policy of allowing room in all
physicians by carrying out such classes for part-time students.
iasks as taking medical hisSeventy per cent of the phy"o ries. caring for wounds.
doing laborato ry work 3nd in- sicians in Minnesota who responded
to a recent survey fastructing patients in the details
of th eir therapy, Dr. Gonzalez vor the concept of phys ician's
assistant
work and more than sa id.
50 per cent stated a willingBoth medica l doctors and
Physician
•said--cO l!ege professors will teach
the students , blending co llege cont . on p■ u• 8
~o urses with on-the-job trainmg.
"The two-year program will
lead lo one o f two degrees.''
Gonzalez sa id. ·•students
who al ready have taken two
yea rs of college and have met
ge neral education requirement s
and program prerequisi tes will
"ea rn the B.S. degree.

or.

"Those who already ha ve an
ex. tensive medical background
but no fo rm a l co llege work such as lice nsed practical
nurses and former militarv
co rpsmen- may enter the prOgram as candidates fo r an A.S.
degree.··

Neva Gonzalez

Chronicle recycling project initiated
by Richard Boltuck
The Chronicle will soo n be
re-incarnated as corrugated
boxes if several MPIRG members have their way.
LeAnn Schmidt, spokesman for MPIRG explained
that the on<a mpus collection
effort will be done by work
st udy st udents. The act ual
accumulation of the Chronicle
will rely on the cooperation of
the campus community in depositing used issues at certain
cities. Barrels for this purpose
will be located in Mitchell.
Hill-Case, Stearns, Holes.
Performing Arts, Atwood Center, Stewart, Brown, and
Headley. j

implementation of thi s progra m. though there may well
be a net savings in the garbage
di sposa l operatio n on campus.
according to Schmidt.

use of the paper. Reid quoted
statistics indicating there is
less energy consumed recycling
than through ot her methods
of waste elimination.

A sim il a r recycling project
a t the University of Minnesota
which has been in operatio n for
two years. was termed .. very
success ful .. by its coordinator.
Bob Reid, senior engineer in
charge of environmental progra ms.

SCS will apparently be the
second ca mpus in the state to
have a recycling program.
though U of M at Duluth is
considering one. Reid $aid.

Atwood gets
money for
remodeling

Reid claimed that close to
ha lf of the published editions
of the Minnesota Daily are
retrieved in a manner like that
in the works for.SCS. Though
The Minnesota State Colthe U. of M . is paying for the
project there, Reid pointed out lege Board has approved funds
to
finish the second floor of
The idea, which originated· that there is a savings per ton Atwood and remodel the or.
with Schmidt, was developed of paper or about S8 over the ganizations room .
Dixon has been involved in and planned by several stu- cost of sanitary landfill .
helping children who are dents in speech instructor
Reid said he was favorably an~t ;in~~~in~c,0!~iit:eu~!:!
handicapped physically and Julie Andrzejewski's "public
mentally at birth who might be interest" class. .
!:e~~~s~adj th atlhests~~n~1; . Wednesday the Board gave
hel.ped through prenatal care
and subsequent training. She Current plans call for Volk- sounds as • if you .people are $50,000 to Atwood. According
est.ablished the ChilQ.ren :0 muth Printing, the printers going to be doing it right." ~t!~. ~~~e~~•m d:~!:0
Children Foundation and has for the CbJ'Oll.icle to accept the ~ae~:
1
floor will be turned into a big0 :t~!e~r;
plans for a medical center for collected papers and underprenatal res~rch.
write _all costs. Vol.kmuth will bitious students who collected ger Org-1,nization room. The
plans, old organizations room will
then sell' the collected Cbronl- papers without definite
r h
be remodeled, but Kruegar
- In 1968, 1969, and 1970, cits to the Hoerner Waldorf and ended up hau mg 1 em to said they haven' t · yet decided
Jeane Dixon was named as one Corporation in Minneapolis, the dump: ••The important what the room will be used
of the ••twenty Most Admired manufaclltrers of CQrrugated
~ei~~a~~-re of your for. The specific plans are now
Women in the World."
boxes.
Environmental benefits wiil being worked on.
There will be no profit from
The lecture is free.
extend beyond the obvious re-

Jeane Dixon to speak tonight
Jeane Dixon, psychic and
author, will be speaking in
l:fal~nbcck Hall at 8 p.m. tonight.
KnOwn for her . prophecies,
books and horoscopes, Dixon
is .speaking as a part ·of the
Major Events Council guest
1.e cture series. Her books

Rellicarudoa ud -Prayen lo
U~e By, My UC; ud Proplu,-

cies. a nd her lat,:st The ·Call ·

~~ J':.;ha!~:.,~~~e~i':~
In addition to the psychic,

::~::~hf:

~s:.

iJ

~~~fe;.~.

7
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Run for Student ·Senate!

What's up? \
If you don't know you

Opening include:

should find out. It
probably affects you.

-President
Vice President
Treasure, ·
- Campus Coordinator
- 6 At Large Seats

I

•
I

I

Info in Student senate ollice·143a Atwood.
I
I

1
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to a tieht til: mosu, around the
stomaCh area.
·
The second campus is o pen .
Across the ri \'c r s uch :-. ubjc:ct s
a:-. Dam-Wa tching IOI. Ad ·
\·anced Beer-Bottle Opcnin!!
o r Joint-Rollin g-in-10-l\1 PH Wind. and Ac ·elcr:Jlcd Frisbee
Throwing can be pursued .

Ours
IS

On the s trc\ ts freshl y-o iled
bikes roll past trees fi lled with
buds waitin g to give birth.
Singing birds _dart abou t:
selecting material s to bui ld
a nest , seeking a mate to build
a home.

the
sunnse

Occasionally a discarded
paper blows past. In the gutte r
or beneath a bush tin cans rust.

by Chuck Thielman

u • ·• •

returning now to . the life

of
watching the wind run
thr<Mlgh leaves,
offffling
love in.another,
of watching
clouds tru·elling across
the blue sky,
of grasping
the ground with bare

feet ."

C.T.
Hello a nd Welcome!
Ah. yes! Springti me is upon
us! Down-filled jackets a re now
wrapped around ha ngers instead of shoulders. Woolflannel shirts co ngregate :iin •
dust filled trunks. Bikinis are
brQught out of hiberna tion:
sit-UPS: become included in
daily routines. Muscle shirts
fipd their way to the light. and

Soon those part icipating in
o utdoor activities will leave
their mark on the la nd . In t he
halls and lounges refuse will
pile up. At home the ga rbage
bags fill with disposahles .
Pop ca ns. beer cans, plastic
milk cartons, newspapers and
more.
Now sq uirrel s scramb le
across the grass and up trees .
Soon they may have to dodge
around a can or two .
Yes, spri ng is here. The
people move out, tat ing their
garbage with them. A·ner all
what can one do with di sposable products other than c:lispose of them w_hen used?
.·
.
First you ca n s top us mg
non-returnable _pop_ and bee;
C~(1S . If you ltve m a d?r '!l
with_ canned P?P mac~u~es
boycott the ni achmes a nd ms1st
that returnable. recyclable
bottles replace the cans. Buy
only bottled beer.

When bU\ ini! milt... bu~ it in
bo ttle!> not c;l rtOns. Hun stigr:r"s ·
Grocery. across from Co horns
on 5th ,-\ ve . sdls boult:d milk .
The cost is the same as i:artons:
the bo ulcs are - returnable and
rc..-c~c lablc.
Al:-o if vou have a coke at
Atwood uSc a !!lass in stead of
a p last ic cup. ~
Res tri ct yo ur use of disposable product s. Use wash able cl o th nap kins a nd to wel s
instead of throwaway paper
towels.
Starting th is issue the
Chronicle will be recyclable .
During win ter quarter MPI RG
developed the idea for recycling the Chronicle. With
the help and coo perati o n of
the SCS"s admini stratio n a nd
its maintenance department
a lo ng with those that pri nt
the
Chronicle,
Volkmuth
Printers, the recycli ng of
Chronicle is now possibl~.
Barrels have been placed
at 11 different loca t ions:
dorms. Atwood and Stewart
Ha ll. The barrCls are green
with yellow lids. having ' Recyrle Chronicles" insc ri bed
on th eir sides.

WCMk-etudy etudenb Ct1Mk , , . . . _ .... C..-. lluttreffl .....,. _ , . .
for CHRONICLE NCYdina protect. . . . lltOrf,,... 2.

In depositing this paper in
th ~ barrel yo u will be he lping
to e liminate nne ca mous
After you've finished readin ~ blight: Chronicles st rewn all
this newspaper. just fold it over the place.
back up. stro ll over to one of
In disco ntinuing the use of
the barrels. and slip it through
th e sl it in the barrel lid.
The deposited Chronicles
will then be co llected. sent to
Volkmuth: who will then send
it to a Twin Cities" recycl ing
plant. The recycled paper will
then be returned to Volkmuth
for reuse .

di sposa b le. nonreturnab le containers you will be he lpin g to
keep our land clean and more
enjoyab le .
Stepping on rusted tin ca n
with bare foet is no fon .

~ttention'73 graduates
All persons who ■ rt planning to be graduated ■ t the end of first
summer session 1973, who h ■,c not as yet bttome involved in the
Human Relations pro,ram must contact Dr. D. Risberg, director
of Human Relations, 1n the Education Bldg. 8-128. This requirement must be completed prior to being certified to teach.

OPEN7 DAYS 11 A.M.

re~pay
Delivery starts

SP.M.
Spaghetti &
·Sandwiches

Ford lively atmosphere

forhifi?
Buy direct from us. and you save
_money wi1h o ur high-vo lum e p ri ces_
o n mo re than I 00 name brands.

Midwest Hift
WH OL~SALE & MA IL ORDER DIVISION

TOP OF THE HOUSE
LOCAffD- INUCn.Y ANWII TNI -

Of

l'IIZA

Both Light and Dark Beer on-Tap
to Enjoy with Your Pizza

: I/AMC

I ADDRESS

:

:c~ ,=no-----~,T~A~Tl~:- ---;Zl~P:

: ~.~~!e1:,d~~,'~.~1~i1:!~1: (ti.~!~~i:),d,.r Div.
19 SOUTH Ith AVENUE

252-9300

1 245-5-b \'haconam J,, ve. .
1 ~ :_nen G : o•,r,. I!!. EO';,I~

:
I
__ _ _ _ __ ,
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inions
Academy debases self by honoring
'cotton-mouth' Bando with Oscar ·
To the editor:
It has happened once again.
The Academy of Motion Picture
Arts
and
Sciences
(Hollywood) has debased itself by honoring the wrong
man. Cotton-mouthed, stonefaced Marlon Brando undeservedly was praised as best
film actor of seventy -two.

Support drive to ban
throwaway containers
To the editor:

in 17 years.

M Pl RG and other area environment al groups will be
circulating petit.ions thi s week
to demonstrate support for
severa l biJls current ly being
considered by the legislature.
These bills wou ld require a
deposit
on
non-returnable
beverage containers.

A 100% returnable beverage
co ntainer system would save

Throwaway beverage con.:
tainers a re a serio us misalloca tion of resources and energy.
Pop and beer cans use approximately 10% of the y.,orld's
tin production each year. If
this usage continues, known
world resou rce will be depleted

enough oi l in Minf1esota to

heat the city of St. Cloud for
an ~ntire year. This is ce rtainly
an impo rtant consideration in
li ght of this winter's oi l shortage.
Are lake bottoms. river beds,
pa rks a nd ditches the best
place to store ou r reso urces?
Y-fe thin~ ~Ol.
urg_e yo u tp
sign petitions o r nte yo ur
legislators in support of H. ~.
No . 673 or S .F. No. 634.

we

Richard Loula
SCSCMPIRG

Oh Brando had hi s moments all right! When he delivers the line, "Look what
they' ve done to my boy", as
he gazes at Sonny laid out at
the morgue. Brando cocks the
inner corners of hi s eyebrows
up in that sa me. monotonous
manner that was developed in
the first two hours of the film .
Another scene showing Brando's artistic sk ill is the deathscene in the ga rden. Up to
this po int about fifty percent
of his lines were unintelligible.
Now Brando stic!<s a slice of
orange iri hi s mouth and the
audience can't tell if he is talking to hi s grandson or imitating a weary foghorn.

In
1965 Sir Laurence
Olivier. nominate for 0 Otbello" and Rod Steiger, nomi nated for HThe Pawnbro ker",
were the prime contenders for
the best actor awa rd. So what
happen s? The Academy gives
the award to Lee Marvin for
his performance in "Cat
When a fumble-m outhed
Ballou". Now. eight yea rs
later. the judges have pu shed method actor is praised fo r a
less
than mediocre performfantastically
brilliant
perfo rmances by Laurence Olivier ance ove r the lik es of ingen ia nd Michael Caine aside and ous performances by 01 ive r
have given the O sca r to and Caine. so mething is rotten
Brando .

in Hollywood. In 'Sleuth'
every spech. every sentence.
every word that Oliver delivered was orchestrated to
limits of• supremacy, showing
the great master at work.
Olivier a nd Caine captivate
and sh ift th e a udience like
pawns as they gl ide and s lice
through the dialogue and
movements of their game.
Without a doubt, "Sleuth"
co nt ains two superb performances that will a lways be
remembered and respected by
di sce rning. intelligent film.
goe rs. 'The Godfather' wi ll be
remembered for Marlon Brando's meager attempt in trying
to create a plausible Don
Co rleo ne. Brando failed and
· so did the Hollywood judges.
Doane Compton
Theatrejunior

Saying nothing of the fact
that he was miscast, what is so
The .CHRONICLE
ludicrously pathetic and artisThe St. Cloud College Chronicle is written and edited by students of St.
tically offending (if not di sCJo~d State Colle~e. St. Cloud. Minnesota. and is published tw ice weekly
astrous) is that the majority
durmg the academu:: year except for final exam periods and vacations. and
of Brando's stumble-mouth
weekly during s.ommer sessions.
Opinions expressed in the Chronicle do not necessarily reflect the opinions
dialogue was dubbed in afte r
stude~ts. faculty ~r administration of St. Cloud State College.
the act ion was filmed so that · of Oues!lons
regarding letters to the editor. guest essays or editorials should
hopefully (e rroneously so) it
be brought to the· attention of the Chronicle editors. 136 Atwood Center. St.
wou ld be somewhat inte lli gible Cloud S1~te College. SI. Cloud. Mn. 56301 ; phone : 255-2449. 255 -2164.
Subscuption
rate s for the Chronicle are $1 .50 for non-students. Second class
to movie-goers. It is not a
PoStage is paid in St. Cloud. Mn.
fabrication to say that 0 God- 'Editor-in- Chief
. John Thompson
father"
enthus iasts
were Associate Editor.
Peggy Bakken
M anaging Editor
. Mike Knaak
lucky if on their third time News
Editor .
Cindi Christie
around. they picked up half of Arts Editor .
Stephanie Borden
Brando's tediously dull dia- Sports Editor
Lance Cole
Busine
ss
Editor
.
. A IAnderson
logue. But thi s is not a lect ure Chief Photographer
. . Greg Johnson
on e locution •. though it wo uld
be nice to know if Brando was ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
ca llin g his son. ··Santino" or
bambino.

Join protests on April 5

Demonstrations planned for Thieu's support seeking trip
To the editor:

Penta gon Papers. he is s imply
the latest in a stri ng of dictaPresident Thieu of So uth
to_rs im posed on the people of
Vietnam is now on the West
Vietnam by the C.I.A. a nd
Coast visiting thi s country to
maintained in power by masboost hlS image and sec ure sive U.S. military and econoco n~inued suppo rt fr'om Nixon. . mic aid.
Since the initiation of th e
January 28 cease fire. President Thieu has overseen the
murder of 10,000 civili a ns.
Hi s dictatorship stays in power
only with billi on of dollars in
(!.S. A id and weapo ns .
Nguyen Van Thieu. president of th e a reas con trolled
by the Sa igon admin istration
in South Vietnam. is. acco rd ing to President Nixon. "the
greatest statesma n in As ia."
A~co rding to other public
information. i·ncluding .. th e

During the last yea r a lone
Thieu·s reg im e has received
2 ½ billion dollars directly as
well as the support of IT\assive
U.S. military interventi on.
Thieu ha s little po pular support in Vietnam except among
a small merchant class that.
Ii.kc Thieu himself. ha s grown
rich from U.S. a id and exploitation of the Vietnamese
people.
·
Without U.S. aid 7Thieu
co uld not remain in power.
Now th at direct U.S . military

invo lvement is ending, Thieu
demands even more U.S. aid
in money and has threatened
to resign if aid is cut. Nixo n
has budgeted 3. 1 billion dollars
for Thieu in the coming fiscal
yea r. while cutt ing the heart
out of basic soc ia l service
programs at home.
Thieu is the primary obstacle to a lasting peace in
Vietn am. The ceasefi re agreement that he and Nixon a rgued
upon with the Viet namese
l'iberation fo rces in January
guarantees full civi l libert ies
to all Vietnamese people and
their basic ri ght to self determ in ation. In stead Thieu ha s
ordered any o pposition supporter of the Pro vis ional Revo luti onary Government to be
shot on sight and orde red as

many as 200 bombing missions
in a sing le day by the South
Vietnamese a ir force against
PRG contro ll ed vi ll ages.

throu ghout the country including picket lines in. Mpls. and
h.ere .in St. Cloud . The picket
line rn St. Cloud wi ll start a t
4 p.m. in front of the Federal
There ca n be no lasting · Building. The picket line will
peace in Vietnam and no be built around th e demands:
democ ratic process for se lf- U.S. OUT OF SOUTHEAST
determination as long as ASIA NOW! END SUPThieu remains in power. And PORT TO THIEU! NO
behind Thieu stands President U.S. IMPOS ED REGIMES!
Nixon, massive U.S. aid and
co rporate i vestment. making
Please_join with us Apri l 5.
talk of "peace with hono r.. There wtll be no space until
a c rue l joke.
the U.S. gets out of all Southeast Asia.
National
dem onst ration s
ha ve been ca ll ed to coincide Brad Smith
with Thieu·s trip. There wi ll be St. Cloud
two large demonst rations in Student Mobilization
. Los Angel,=s and Wash. D.C. Committee Coordinator
where Th ieu plans to visi t.
There a lso will be mti ny
demonstrations aga inst Thieu

•

(

More opinions

)
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,on block s/11t11d for SCS expansion

Atwood family deserves gratitude from SCS, save house
To the editor:

SCS students and the whole
college community have good
reason to be grateful to the
Allen Atwood family. Members of the family have made
large monetary donations to
the construction of Atwood
Memorial College Center and
to the purchase of the carrillon
system which so many residents or southeast St. Cloud
can hear and enjoy.
Forty-five of a total of fortyninc thousand dollars for the
carillon were donated by Mrs.
Allen Atwood lo honor Mr.
& Mrs. Clarence L. Atwood
(he was Resident Director for
the college for 13 years, and
the couple was the donor of a
fund whiCh each year provides
five scholarships for St. Cloud

State students), their daughter
Mrs. Marjorie Atwood Hamilton, and son Allen A. Atwood.
As far as we are able to aiCertain, there is no permanent
recognition of to whom the
carillon is ded icated.
The late Mr. Allen At"uod.
an attorney. don ated his professional services in the long
and time-consuming process of
laying the legal and financial
groundwork for our student
union . A bronze bust in the
lobby or Atwood Center helps
commenorate this gentleman' s
unstin~ing efforts in our behalf.
Mrs. Allen Atwood, the only

'

member of the family st ill in
St. Clo ud, probably has few
reasons today to be grateful to
the college which .has been so
vitally aided by her family.
Almost a year ago she received
notice through the mail (the
letter was add ressed only
.. occupant") that the Minnesota Highway Department had
ijSed its perogativc to acq uire
the block of land her house: is
on for SCSC expansion. The
same thing had happened in
1963 when Mr. & Mrs. Atwood left a home on 2nd Avenue so that Benton Hall could
be built. Mr. Atwood passed

away in 1963.
With her move to a new
home at 724 4th Avenue South
came a promise from a member of the Sta te Attorney
General's office, Mrs. Atwood
tells us, that SCSC wou ld
never force her io move again.
Certainly. other residents on
the expansion land have shared
Mrs. Atwood' s lack of enthusiasm for moving, a nd governmental plans. once made. are
difficult to alter. In consideration. however, of recent freezes
on state college const ruction.

enrollment decreases.
a nd
gene rall y "'tight money .. might
it not be appropri ate to reexamine Mrs . Atwood's case?
Hers is a magnificent home.
both inside and out. and is
much admired .by the college
community and all of St.
Cloud. Mrs. Atwood has been
a gracious lady throughout this
trying. disheartening period.

May we ask. further. that you
cons ider showing your gratitude to this unique family by
joi ning us in a n Informal
Committee to save Mrs. Atwood's Home.

May we suggest that you
look carefully at 724 4th Avenue South. and cons ider it s
ow ner and the Atwood Familys' contributions to our stu dent union and our co ll ege?

Antiwar
movement
what next?

Medical society 'favors' V.D. Clinic
To the editor:
In light of your editorial
concerning a venereal disease
clinic (March 9, i97 J) I feel
that the position of the StearnsBenton County Medical Soc iety should be clarified~
It is our firm convichon that
such a clinic must be super•
Yi.sed by a physician. who need
not be present for all clinic
functions. Contrary to your
editorial com ,nent, we feel that
nurses and para-medical personnel would have an essential
role in such a fac ility.
The question of need for this
clinic has not been .established

to our complete satisfaction; acting as representatives of the
however, it had been previous- Society.
ly suggested that any need
would QOl b ome apparent
Alan D. Espelien, M.D.
until such a facility actually
Secretary-Treasurer, Stearns-existed. Therefore, on January Benton Country Medical Society
18, 1973, the Medical Society
passed a resolution which
stated in pa rt: :·This Society
is in favor of a venereal disease
clinic properly run"'. Beyond
this no specific plans were sugThe Chronicle welco mes letters from
gested.

Marty '1allam
Walt·Dualap

Informal Committtt

To the editor:
Where does the a nti-war
movement go now'?
Try doing somethin g about
the ·!JOO men who a re still
unaccounted for in Southeast
Asia.

Bill Larso11

Letters to the editor:

The statements of seve ra l
physicians. as quoted in the
St. Cloud Daily Times. represent their own point of view.
The position of the Medica l
Society is as outlined above
and those individuals we re not

readers on maucrs or inleresl to lhc St .
Cloud Slate College community . Letters must be signed. include some identir1ca•
tion (for e,11amplc. Math sophomore) and address or phone number to use for
verification purposes. Letters should be concise. no lo nger than JOO wo rds in
length. preferably typed (double spaced).

The Chronicle reserves the right to edit letters for style and length and reserves
the righ t not to print letters to the editor.
Questions regarding lcuers or guest editoria ls should bC bro ught to the alien •
tio n of the Chronicle editors. I 36 Atwood Center. phone 255 -2449. 255 -2164 .

Students urged to write l~gislators for adequate financial aid
To the editor:
Have you students written
your Co ngressmen to say
" thank you" fo•r past Congressional support for a ppropriation of · federal dollars
to ND.SL to EOG or WorkStudy (for some ~tudents. all
three)? Your huinan story
conimunicates more meaningfully ("Here's what was possible in my life because ...")
than the institutional line ("We
enrolled X additional students
because ... " - and th at'd be
hard to prove). Even if Y.O u're
completing co llege study this
term. the tha nk s you give can
be real and s incere.
The Administrative budget
proposes ZERO federal dollars for NDSL and EOG for
the 1973-74 school year and a
$20,000.000 cut in the Co llege
Work Study Program nationally. If there are fewer federal
dollars nationally. there a re
fewer federal dollars locall y.

sive new program, more
federal money than has ever
been given before, Basic
Educational
Opportunity
Grants (at S622 million for
the 1973-74 school year) in
lieu of EOG and NDSL. The
ma ximum BEOG is to be
Sl400 less a computed family
co ntribution but not to exceed
ha lf or sc hool costs-probably
a S 1000 ma ximum for a SCS
student. Many student s will
be forced to seek aid in addition ·10 BEOG. because not
many will ... qualify for the
ma ximu m BEOG. The admin· tration intends that the
Federa ll y Insured Student
Loan Program (FISH) be used
by st udents for need above
BEOG. We see four problems
in this proposal:
I . Will there be time to put
BEOG into ope ration by Fall
1973 a nd time for students to
arra nge the FISL to have cash
in hand to deal realistically
with total schoo l costs as of
Fa ll 1973? We doubt it.

2. Will all students find
lenders wi lling to make FIS D!
The administ ration budget
proposes (and the consensus of ,. We think many will but we
know from expe ri ence that
the Congress supports) a mas-

others will not.
3. How about the Sludent
with an NDSL debt (repayment due to -$30 per month)
adding a FISL debt (minimum
payment $30 · per month) for a
minimum repayment obligation of $60 per month? This
will be workable for so me
borrowers. questi onab le fi.
nancia l planning for others.
and downright disastrous for
a few • just how it goes for a
specific student is not predictab le. Availability of NDSL
co ul d help many students avoid
a
potentia lly
burdensome
debt situation (FISL
+
NDSL).
4. CWSI' (Wo rk-Study) is a
nice idea but no panacea to
fill th ~ gap between BEOG and
an individual's need fo r a id.
Fewer dollars (as proposed)
nationally and 500 more participating schoo ls will mean
substantially fewer dollars
fo r SCS students· empl oyment. No basis to offer summer employment and less employm.ent next academic year is
the present picture. There are
al so numerou s student s fo r
whom the school-year part-

time work isn't the answer and your life.
(fami ly responsibilities. internships. st udent-t eac hfog. etc.)
Correspondence is properly
addressed (envelope and inside
How does 1973- 1974 look address):
for yo1.. and your educat ional
Senators: Walter F. Mon•
financial (ia nn in"g? Again. we
suggest that you c(!.Jrt municate dale and Hubert H . Humphrey
The Honorable .
with yo ur Congressman to tell
United States Senate
him o r you r persona l involveOld Senate Office Building
ment in what action is taken
Washington. D.C. 20515
on federal student aid appropriations for 1973-1974.
Federal a ppropri at ions is a
slow and complex process.
Whatever and whenever the
appropr iation, it ~ ill be at
least a month after the appropriation for students to hear
from the College on appli cations students have already
filed or should fi1e for 19731974. AppropriJ tion in July
o r August won 't be very helpful for fall 1973.

Congressmen
(Minnesota
District): Albert H. Quie ( I).
Ancher Nelson (2).
Bill
Frenze l (3). Joseph E. Karth
(4). Donald M. Fraser (5).
John M. Zwach (6). Bob
Bergland (7). John A. Blatnik (8).
The Honorable.
House or Representatives
House Office Building
Washington. D.C. 20515

Students (yo u) can humanize
the numbe rs. The administraThe sa lutat ion may be Dear
tion's ZEROS may talk loud- Sir. Dear Senator
.. or
est to yo u. We think you' ll Dear Representative.
wa nt to tell your men in
Washington what financial •Milford Johnson
aid (or lack of it) mean s for Financial Aids Office
you. your educational plans,
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$43.538 for entering freshmen

Scholarships available for '73-'74
by Mike Knaak
/

Between
100 and
125
scholarships will ·be awarded
fo r th e 1973-74 school year by
SCS with · S43.538 rece ived
from th e Cha rl es a nd Ell ora
Alli ss Foundation of St. Pau l.
Milford Johnso n. financial
a ids director. said that needy
students wi ll rece ive sc holarships rangin g from S300 to
S700 a yea r. The money fo r th e
scholarships 'wi ll come from
SCS's share o f $169.000 distributed by th e Alliss Fo undation to the Sta te College
System .

J ohnson sa id tha t hopefully
the Alli ss fu nds wou·ld be helpfu l in recruiting more freshmen and co ntribute to ending
the decline in en~ollment s.

Alliss Fou ndation grant "ould
replace some of the funds los t
due tO budget cuts.

Thi s is th e first vear that
money from the All isS FoundaTh e financial ~ids office ha s . tion ha ve been di stributed to
recent ly been faced wit h the the State College System .
prospect of not rece iving a ll Prc\'io usl y. grants from th e
the funds it has received in the Foundation were given to the
past because of c uts in the U niversity o f Minnesota. This
federa l ed uca ti on
budget. yea r. a ll six outstate co lleges
J ohnso n explained that the rec ei ved funds. based on their
enro llments.

SCS gets $2.500 from 3M

SCS Chemistry and a.:counting student s a re the
.. Th e awa rds will be made to beneficia ri es of a $2.500 awa rd
ent erin g st udent s next fall who ·from the 3M Company.
have appl ied fo r financ ia l aids
The chemistry department
and who meet the schola'rship
rece ived S 1.500 fo r schola rrequ irements,·· Joh nso n sai d.
ships: Sl .000 went to the acdepa rtment
fo r
Appli cations fo r the scho la r- counting
ships may be made throu gh the gran ts-in-aid. The departments
finan cial aids office. ··A wa rds may determine how the a wa rds
wi ll onl )i go to Minn eso ta wi ll be made .
res idtnts:· Johnso n sai d. ··Not
Chemist ry majors a nd mij ust those with high scholastic
rank wi ll get awa rds, Any st u- nors a re eligible for their
dent in the upper 40 per cent department) scholarships,
of his grad ua ting class is Awards of between $1150 and
eli gible."
• · $500 per quarter will be made
on the basis of scho larship
Academic a ptitude. leader- and financial need. accprding
shi p
potential ,
vocat ional to chemistry professor Dr.
promise. and perso na l attri- J l)hn Erickson.
butes will be consi dered. but
financial need is the ma in
These awards are made on a
consideration, Johnson added,
quarter-to-quarter basis but
students" may get be lp for more

.

..•••

than one quarter. Erick so n
sa id. The $ 1,500 the department recCnt ly got will be
awarded for the 1973-74
sc hoo l yea r. he added.
The accounting department
will appl y $500 of its grant
to scho larships and request
matching funds fro m the co lleg before making awa rds.
said Dr. Mohamed Heaka l,
department chairman.
The rem ai ning $500 will go
fo r the professional development of fac ty members,
Heakal said . This year one
faculty member attended a
two-week specialized accounting course and another went to
a three-day co urse in management information system s. For
further information, contact
department chairmen.

THE mu6Nogg and ~ M~DICINE SHOW, a two-rn.n comedy
team, w11 giv• ■ perlonn■ nc■ Monday In the Atwood b■lllroom, Th■ duo,
who hN llh■red the b11 with the Nitty Gritty Dirt Bend, John Hartford, Jim
eroc., and Gonion Uglrtfoot. wll perlonn ,,_ for SCS students with I.D.

·••······························· .•.•.......•.•••.••••.•••••••.................................................
.

...•
..••:
.••
.:.
:

.It's Spring
You're going places
and doing things .
Let our checking
help it happen.

.

_Hours:
Drive-in

..•
..•
...
:•

Mon. - Thurs. - 8 - 5
Fri. -8-8

Bank Lobby
Mon. - Thurs . 9-3
Fri . - 9:30 - 3 :00 - 5 :30 - 8 :00
7

'····················: ····································································~················:····
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Kiosks give added poster space ·
.,,

by Mary Dickson

also a •·Jook i nto the futu re
project.. acco rding to La rry
Kallin. president or MEC.
Malls a re iii t he future pla ns
fo r SCS aQd the koisks will
fit right in. The koisks a lso
provide a n open area o f orga niza tions to submit posters
and announce.ments in an orga nized fashion.

The SCS campus recentl y
acquired lhree new, red, threesided objects.
These o bjects a re koisks
which a re used for posting
notices. They were put up by
the Majo r Events Counci l
(MEC) who got the idea from
the Uni versity of Minn esota .
The koisks were put up to
prov ide more accessib le poste r
space for the people who don',t
get into Atwood often enough
to read the oosters. Thev a re

·• Kids become poster blind,'"
Ka llin said. because poste rs
rema in up even after they are
out-dated. The koisks will be
monito red and the anqounc~
ments wi ll be kept up to date.

Multimedia first aid
course offered free

An Ame rican Red C ross
The koisk s arc limited to comm\ltee. All pusten, mu sl multimedia Standard First
organizatio ns· adverti si ng. A be approved by MEC o r they Aid Course wi ll be held in
prior-ity for use has been set wi ll be removed ... We don't Room 243 of Ha lenbeck Ha ll up with MEC hav in g top prio r- feel we're taking it because we Ap ril 11. 19. 24 and 26. 7-9:J0
ity. Student Activity approved have power:· said Kallin. "but p.m. Please pick up your set
orga ni za ti ons next. then other it is go ing to have to be moni- o f fo ur booklets at th e Red
organ izations on a first come tored."
Cross orfi ce. 22 -9 Av . No .
first serve basis. ··There will
The koisks will provide a St. Clo ud . Any questions ca ll
always be space for a ll three place where students can look 25 1-764 1. No c harge for the
groups ,"' sa id Kallin.
and they ca n be assu red that co urse-no co llege c redit . but a
the notices a re leg itimate and multimedia standa rd ca rd wi ll
The koisks will be monito red up to date. not la st month's be issued if sat isfacto ry wo rk
through the M EC publicity events.
is done.

KING 1011 CAR W1• n r - - - - - - ,
ELF SERVICE
ONN 7 DAYS PIii WIIK
ON DUTY

,_.......,ATTENDANT
... a.-

.,

MARSH DRUG
7th AVE. SO.
A c ross from the loop parking lot
priees good April 3 - 6 only

Reg. 49' 60 sheet spiral

NOTEBOOK

o,.11 ..lof>...,..p1,o10

"Friends of the Earth" Reg._29•

PORTFOLIOS
see this entire line!

23:ea.

Student Senate Book Eachanv- ~ e n Greta Evans and Rkh J11n11uweol aort t ~ h the many
books the Exchanga handles INt week. Acconllng to Joe Opata, hNd of the bchange, they
t.anct.d a ltttle _ . . than 17,000 books and aokl about 137,000 worth of boob. Opata aaid
that this WH the best bchange they NICI in th• ye# and. haff he ha• worked with h. H• •leo
Mkl h ran vary smoothty and they heel plenty of volunt..,..
•

organizers, notebooks, etc.

Reg. 1.99 (our own brand)

,

1 - DAILY

100 s VITAMINS

ggc

Reg. 1.89 Fancy

8

'!!ed ?s!!!o~o~ ~D~s!~

Reg. 98' Eljzabeth Carole

1

97

1 pint •

SHAMPOO ·

&3 c ea

(green liquid-Prell type)
Reg. 1.75

I

OLD SPICE
s1 _1 g
· AFTER SHAVE
tree 1.25 deodorant with each purchase!
Prices effective April J thru 6, 1973!

'f

........................................

The Pipe and
Tobacco House
We've moved to_16-Sth Ave. So.

tlRAIIO Ol'Ellllltl
All Pipes & Ac;cessories

April 3-7

lOo/a off

op.e n 9-9
1 oz. of tobacco with each pipe
We've also got the lowest prices on cigarettes in to"'!n

_____)- Th&
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?,,--. · Multi-media

presentations
of applied education planned
Th e School of Education.
Psi Chi and the Department of
Psycho logy will sponso r a
seri es of multi-media presentatio ns by Dr. Richard
Ma lott of Western Michi,:mn
University on Friday. Ap ril 6.
Each presentation wi ll be on
a vario us applicat ion of a
lea rning principle to a problem
o f education.

The format of each presentation is a 30-40 minute 5screen. synchronize~. slidetape, multi-media show fo ll owed by a di scuss ion_-question
sess ion. Each show makes extensive use of the a rt forms
and techniques of " pop" culture incl ud ing rock music. bits
' of humor. psychede lic letterin g. bright co lors. and mul tiple-sc reen presentations.
·a print exhlWdon MlddW a-ton . . . . . . . "' New YCM'k Ntiet a..,y

Ka,e.,8toGUpl,oto

fliMn wt1 continue through Apt'I 11 In the H•edley Hal Art Gahry. TIM
axhlbidon wll Include a _., of 13 ambo9Md •nd coa.g.d acreenprinu
that Rtun completad in 1970. Riva.-. ha• worka includad In moN than 23
pubic collaction8, and ta work ha• bean •Jdd bltad ffl apeeial shown at the
MlnnaapoH• lnatftut• of Art, the Art lnstttute of Chicago, and gahri. . In
London •nd P■M.

Wha ley a nd produced by him
and his sta ff at North Texas
State University.
Noon THE FIRST FLYBY-NIGHT
UNDERGROUND EXPERIMENTAL
COLLEGE OF KALAMA·
ZOO - This a udi o tape describes the first attempt to use
the principles of behavior in
the design a nd implementation of an entire one-year
co llege progra m.

I p.m . BEHAVIOR .MODIFICATION IN ELEMEN•
TARY EDUCATION - This
is a description of the use of
a token economy to produce a
more productive a nd pleasant
classroom environment. The
bas ic sc ript was written by
Dr. Robert Hawkins and ja.zzed up by the siblings. Patricia and Stuart Hartlep. who
A ll of the presentations wi ll also did the art work. This is
be show n in rooms B-206. the first attempt at an enti re
B-207. B-208 and B-209 of sl ide show done in cartoo n
the Education Building ac- fo rm at. The hero of th e slide
.cording to the following show is a character out of the
sched ule:
old west named Tex No logy.
These presentations are open
11
a.m. HARRY
THE to everyone a nd instructors are
WOLF-MAN - A wild and invited to have their classes
sur r~l istic presentation of attend . Addi tiona l informaco ntingency co ntracti ng in tion may be obtained from Euhi ghe r educa tion . This slide gene Rosenthal, B-243 Edushow was written by Don cation Building. 255-2240.

SMSC president chosen

FESTIVAL of FOODS
PRIME RIBS Of BEEF
with Natural Juices

BONELESS CHICKEN KIEV1
Stuffed with Butter and Served with W ~d Rice

BROILED SHISH KEBAB
with Top Sirloin Beef

Served with Wild Rice

TAKE YOUR CHOICE . ..

S3 95
NOT ONLY IS FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY A GOOD NIGHT.
BUT EVERY NIGHT IS FINE
FOOD NIGHT AT THE GER·
MAIN HOTEL 1

The Minnesota State College Board has a nno1.1:nced the
select ion of Dr. Archie (Jay)
Jones. 53. as the president of
Southwest Minnesota State
College at Marshall, Minnesota.

EVERY FRI. & SAT. NIGHTServlngfrom Uo10pm
Come To The

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FRI. & SAT. NITE!!

r

Archie

~one•

Collegiate Notes
Und•... t•nd •II Wbiect•, play•
•nd nov..• f•at•r:

The Finest In Local

Entertainment . ...

Phone
251:-4540
7

St.

cloud

The Board acted on the re. commendation Of Dr. G.
Theodore Mita u. Chance ll or
of the State College System,
following interviews with candidates proposed to the Board
by the co llege's presidential
search committee.
"Dr. Jones ha s a record of
excellence in teach ing;· Mitau
sa id. "Moreover, he is highly
recommended as a ski llful
adm inistrator who haS great
persona l integrity. a grasp of
. the issues of hi gher education.
and the abi lity to provide
stro ng and dynamic leadership.'·

··cabaret'' APPEARING
NOW

''THE
AND ANTES"

Dr. Jones, dean of academic
affairs at Fort Lewis College.
Durango. Colorado . wi ll assume his new post on May I.
1973.

Thousands of copies available
- within 48 hours of mailing
- Complete with b ibliography
and footnot es
- lowest pnces are Guaranteed
SEND $1 .90 for our latest
:~~riptive Mail order Ca1alogue
Postage -Paid Forms to:
Collegiate Research Guide
1 N. 13th St.· Bldg. Rm. 706
Philadelhpia. Pa. 19107
Hotline (215) 563 -3758

The new president wi ll succeed Dr. Howard A. Bellows:
45, who anno unced his resignat ion last Aug ust.

WANTED
1 PHOTOGRAPHER
apply
Photo Lab
130Atwood

i.onndnl

receives the kr,•· to • Kew•Nkl from
Seagull MariM.
I

T~

M•r, owner of

Honda, Kawasaki· donated
for d·r iver' s education course
Sea Gull Marine a nd 'li'onda
House have Kawasa ki and

Honda motorcycles on a free
loan basis to be used in SCS's
tra ining progra m for driver
education instructors in safe
motorcycle ri~ing techniques.
Jerry Lorentini. instructor
of the course, wi ll be teachin g
three beginner riding classes
for full-time, on-campus col lege students or faculty. The

classes are free of charge and
on a first~ome first-serve

basis. A maximum of [5
participants per class can be
handled, with each class lasting appro ximately 6-8 ho urs.
.. YQu mu st provide your
own helmet and grubbies,"

Lorenzini said.
This is the third year of
training driver's education
students in motorcycle ~afety.
Sea Gull Marine and Honda
Hou se have provided moto rcycles since the program's

Physician'.s a i d - - - - - - - -

to have a program like this and
ness to hire the graduates. it has found there's a great
Re.su its of a more detailed demand for physician's assu rvey of St. C loud physicians sistants."
were similar-. Dr. Gonza lez
The co llege has begun acsai d.
cepti ng applications for the
"This means that nurses ·and program , a nd there already are
other qualified people in the more appli1:ants than can be
community can either go part- accepted. the director said. ·
time and stretch their study
Factors which are considerout over seve ral years or take ed when se lecting students for
just courses they need in their the program .include education.
For further information present jobs," Dr. Gonzalez clin ica l experience, personal
attributes. test scores and
please contact the sec retary said.
" The job market for gradu- commitment to work with a
in Headley Hall. first fl oor,
ates of thi s program look s Minnesota physician following
,ea\l end of the building.
very good," she added. "Duke graduation,
Dr. Gonzalez
University was the first schoo l said.
\
,❖.-.-: : • :?:--..-=-=,· :::-:: ... ·-.-···· · •• ···,;-·-;;;··;;~·····················"·························•;-;==-;:::··:.--·;.· ···-: .~ ,
cont . from page ,

inception. All major motorcycle manufacturers
now
actively participate in the fr ee
loan co ncept in support of
motorcycle safety programs.
These programs are carried
out in much the sa me manner
as the free loan driver education automobile pro gram .

We Print Anything
Custom T Shirts for Club,
Fraternity, Sorority, Dorm
or Floor
·

SHIRT

Geo~ a • ._,, l:londa HouM owner, preMntll Honda to LoNn:r:inl.

111 5th.Ave. So.
St. Clo~d

Run

I

for

I

Stu~!!'.!, Senate

I

i
Ill

=·~~~::::::dent
- Campus Coordinator
·_ 6 At Large Senators

: 1~ ~~p!~~t!~~: ~~~~:t~;~;;~~n
A
191(
ft I,

OpenMon-Thur11-5SH
1
Fri 11-9 Sat. 9-4:30

I~

I

I

!
•,1..1,.1,
, .•,.. .

Senate office. Atwood 143a!

:::::

~,:,: ,:,:,::.,:,,:' "'"" "", ,.,,:;,; ,w:•: .,, .". ,.. ,.,,.::,, "'"·', '·' ''·'·'·'·', ·······=,,,,,,,,,,lJ!i
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[_A_r_t_s_a_n_d_E_n~t_e_rta i nment )
Pulitzer prize-winning play

'Marigolds' to open April 11
ate and bu rs.t ing with theatr ica l
excitement."

by Jerry Marx
Spring brings nowers. and
so do gamma rays. according
to the SCS theatre department.
The depar~ment will open its
spri ng season wit h Paul Zin•
del's 1971 Pulitzer Prize win•
ning pl ay 0 The Effect of Gamma Rays on Man-in-the-Moon
Marigolds", now a popular
movie.

0 Marigolds" climaxes when
a sc ience project of Tillie's,
r~ording the effects of atomic
radiation on marigolds , wins
an award at school. Her
moth er faces the success with
an array of connicting emotions, includ ing pride and
jealousy, respect and derision,
love and hate.

The cast consists of Anne
A family. consisting of
Beatrice- a despairing. mid- Bowma.q as Beatrice; Terri
dle.age widow, her daughter Lumley and Jo rdys Miller as
her daughters: Debra Brihn
Ruth - hi gh ly st rung and subJect to convulsions. and her as Nanny: and Cheryll Grodaughter
Tillie- ext remely dem as Janice Vickery.
sh}' but with a gift for Science. ·
provides the setting for a play
As ide fro,m the Pulit zer
that cri tics have called "hum- Prize. the play wo n the Obie
o rous, poignant, compassion- award and the New Yo rk

as the best play of the seaso n.
The play opens April 11
on Stage II of the Performing
Arts Center and runs nightly.
except Sunday, to April 18.
"Marigolds" is under the
direction of theatre instructor
Dick Ce rm ele. who opened the
department's seaso n last fall
wi th the Stage I production of
"Rashomon". Costumes and
set we re des igned by theatre
inst ructo rs Else Eide and
Richard Basc hky.
The PAC box omdc opens
tomorrow. and will be open
daily from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Ticket pric~ are $2 for adults.
$ 1.50 fo r college st udents and
$ I fo r high schoo l students.
St. Cloud students and staff
free with I. D. o r activity ca rds.
Performances begin at 8 p.m.
Jordp N Ruth and Twrt Lumley u Mllthllda dlecuN tha fate of
M...._•• pet rabbit In The Effect of Gamma Raya on Man•ln•the•Moon
Marlgolda. tha SCS thNtn CMpartment's spring play, directed by Dick
Cermele. Marigolds la edMduled to open April 11 In Stage II of the PAC,

[Calendar

l~u;:~~~~ii~t·
recital hall

April 3, Tuesday
"
Music: Dadd Watkins, guest piano recital, PAC Recital Hall, 8
M~~~;•f!:!pus Singers and Chamber Choir, Benedicta Arts Center Forum. Auditorium, College of St. Benedict, 7:30 p.m ..
free.
Lecture: Jeane Dixon, psychic, Halenbeck Hall. 8 p.m .. free

Dav id Watkins. a music
in_structor at Georgi~ College.
will present a guest piano
recital tonight at 8 p.m. in the
PAC Recital Ha ll.

The program will include
Haydn's Sonata in C minor.
April 4, Wednesday .
Film: The Cocoanuts (Marx Brothers 1929). Atwood Theatre. Bach's TocCata in D Major.
Helps' Portrait. a nd Brahm's
7:30 p.m., free
Film: From Memphis to Montgomery, Stewart Hall Auditorium. Variations and Fugue on a
Theme by Ha ndel, Op. 24.
8 p.m., free
Art: Print Exhibition and sale, Lakes ide Studios. Atwood C ivic•
The recital is free and open
Penney Room . 10 a.m. to 4 p.m .. free
to the public.
Music: Stephen A. Rumpf, harpsichordist. PAC Recital Hall.
8 p.m .. free ·

April 5,"Thursday
Music: Junior Clarinet Recital, PAC Recital Ha ll. 8 p.m .. free

MAGAZINE
Albrecht Durer's woodeut "Acee Homo" will be lnduded In a ~ I CHM•
day pNMntation of original ltthogrsph, Intaglio, Mrigraph snd woodcut
prints to N held tOfflOffOW from 10 a.m. to 4 p . m . In thti Civic• P• nney
Room &f Atwood. Tha exhibition la valued at"" ova, S100,000 and includes
prints by okl i!nd ~ m master
such •• Albrecht Du,.,, JacquH
CaNot. Georg- Rouautt find Pablo fieasao. Also on display will be prints
by conterriporary artists Leonard Baskin, Garo Antreslan, Mark ToNy, and
many othera. Al work• are avaMabte for purchaM. Th• avant I• spanaorad
by the Atwood Board of Governors.

•rtlst•

Steve McQueen
as

Bullitt
Stewart Hall
Apr 10- 7!'-9 pm

50•
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Graphic .a rt studio begins operation
A new Graphics Studio has
emerged from the depths or
Lawrence Hall.
On the lower level of the
bu_ilding _where the co llege's
prtntmakmg classes are taught-.
art proressor William Elling•
son; gradua te student Char lene
Zabn and St. C loud artist
Gail Bamber organized the
studio last fall quarter.
.. \ve wanted to crea te a
working, proressional. career•
oriented atmosphere where
students can get experience and
have contact with noted ar•
tists," said Zahn. who holds
a · B.F.A. degree from the
Minneapolis College of Art
an~ Design.

The idea is to bring local
and regiona l artists to campus
and produce proressional• level
prints for them. Students are
exposed to working profession•
als under conditions that help
the st udents develop as techni•
cians as well as artists. Zahn
said.
"Ifs a little lik e accounting
majors aud iting books for a
compa ny or education majors
stu dent teaching," she noted .
··work in the studio puts the
students in a position or st ri v•
ing for technical perfection.
something they haven't a lways
had to do."
Ellingson said the co ll ege•
based studio is the only one of
its kind in the Upper Midwest

and represe nts ··a new vers ion
of the artist.in. residence con•
cep t. "
'

of Anoka Ram sey Junior Co llege and sculpto r Cha rles
Huntington of Minneapolis.

Through the college's Major
Events Council and the Vi sit•
ing Arti sts Program. well•
known artists are brought to
campus to prepare prints.

·· 1cs necessa ry that the
co llege create an atsmo pherc
that will attract students ...
Zahn said , ··but . the co llege

t?.

~:i":~,~~~~i~~~,~~\~n1 beau ti •
The stud io's first print last
fa ll was done by Zahn and art
One print of each final edise nior Frank Kote rba of St. tion goes to the printer. one to
C loud. Originated by Minne• his assistant and at least two
a polis artists Cork y Marcheski other copies become the proand Steve Stolke. the print pe rty of the college. Zahn sa id.
was exhibited in an Anti•Print
The art ist who co mes to the
Show in Toronto, Canada.
campus will draw an image
while
here so that students ca n
Other prints have bee n pro•
duced for David Bell of the sec the way he works. He also
may
work
with students inMinneapo lis College of Art
and Design. James Conaway dividuall y.

i t - 1..... pholi,J

St■plMn A. Rumpf pMfann
..... Ndtalofhlelodo .......chord mueic ' - - ■t ■ p ,111, lift

ln ■

Meanwhile other printmak- ~~W:::'u:::!cit. m-:
ing students prepare the stone 1n Coll■tt■ eo..■"•lMT .. w■11 ..
for etching and handle the In Fnnc. and Germany, , - t tcchnical detail s necessary to :,.;
create the fina l prints.
manual ~ tuned to mean-tone

::;:;~nc:n!.8:' :::

temperam■nt.

"We expect to. do three
Th■,,._ concen ,. ~ by
prints for ar tist Joe O'Connell · the Atwood ■o■nt of Governors.
spring quarte r," Ellingson said.
"and by the end of spring quar• ·
ter. we should have done at
least 14 prints."
A BOG is spo nsor ing a free
Zahn said that it is a plus to Wednesday evening se ri es of
the program that the studio's Ma rx Brothers films in the
operation can give an art stu- Atwood Theatre. The ser ies
dent both practtcal. applicable begins · tomorrow with The
training and a chance to earn Cocoanuts, a,:2d Monkey Busithe money that he needs to go ness will be show n on April 11 .
to school.
The fi lms wi ll be preceded by
Flash Gordo n sho rts.

Marx films
scheduled

Best Seller of 1972: The Living Bible
The best-selling book in the U.S. in 1972 was Living Bible,
with a sa les record of 7 million copies, according to the list re•
leased by Publisher's Weekly magazine.
The best.selling book in the fiction category w3s Jonathon
Livingston Seagull by Richard Bach. with a sa les reco rd o( 2
million copies.

c..·. ._,.....

--

Minn■■polla ■rtl■t ChMt■■ HumlngCon (right) checks th■ r■■u1b of ■ print of hi■ wottc. 'The pri!Mm■klng la b■fl'II dan■ for ...... prof■Nllona,I artists In a n■w GNphlc Studio In th■ bMmwtt of
Lawr'NICe H ■I . ■tud■nta helping in th■ ~ ■N .luh
and studio -■-tent G■I

Schreff...

Ot her top sellers in the non-fiction category include I'm O.K.,
You're O.K. by Thomas Harris, Open Marriage by Nena and
George O'Neill. and Harry S. Truman by Margaret Truman.
Fiction best sellers include August 1914 by Solzhenitsyn, and
The Odes,a FIie and The Day of the Jackal by Frederick Forsyth.

Spacioas loop P1rlli.. lot

Carrying a full selection of
Fabrics
Sewing Notions
Yarn
Embroidery goods
master' charge

The

Matador
downtown St. Cloud

LOVENS FABRICS
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Bicyclists must follow
rules for motorists
by Mike Knaak
. Altho ugh it is not immedi•
ately apparent to observers
o r bike riders. cyclists are
supposed to obey the sa me
tra rfic rules as motorists . A
spo kesmp n for 1he SI. Cloud
Police department sai d that
riders ove r the age of 18 ca n
be arrested for disobeyi ng
traffic rules.,.
Sgt. Will w. rd Kuehn. securi•
ty services. "a rned that Stu •
dents a r:- e not allowed to ride
their bikes on sid ewalks or
ca mpus grounds. He said th a t
ci ty police will arrest students
who break traffic rules such
as riding the wrong way on a
one way street a nd not stopping for stop signs.
Kuehn suggested that stu•
dents park their bikes in the

racks provided and that they
lock their vehicles tb the
racks . Last year, Kuehn said .
so me bicy les that were o nly
locked through the wheels
were stolen. The thieves pick•
ed up the locked bicyles and
threw them in the back of a
pick•up truck :
So far this spring there have
been few reports of stolen bi•
cycles. but Kuehn exf,ec ts the
illegal activity to pick up in
the nex.t few weeks. Reports of
stolen bikes shou ld be.made to
security services a nd also to
the St. Cloud Police Depart•
ment who will fry • to recover
any lost or stolen bikes.
To make the job of recovery
easier. the t. Cloud Police
Department requires all bikes
to be registered with them.
but they will honor current.

valid out of town registration
permits. St. Cloud bike Ii•
censes may _be obtained for
$2.50 al 1he St. C loud Police
Department next to City
Hall .
Bicycle riding is illegal on
the I0th Street Bridge because
of the danger of a rider fa lling
into the path of a car and be.
ing t un over.
Another spri ngtime traffic
problem invo lves motorcycles.
Kuehn said that several ii•
lega lly parked motorcycles
have been tagged. Motor•
cycles a re to be driven only on
streets and parking lots.
The noise from motor•
cycles 1s the source of com•
plaints
from
instructors.
Kuehn said, who are threatening to cancel their class if the
noise problem can't be solved.
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Sports

Baseballers, return from trip
by Gary Lenlz
After returning from a long
and demanding so uthern jaunt.
co mpiling a 1-3-3 ma rk, coach
Jim Stanek feels .. hi s infield
defense, wh ich los t two sta rters. loo ked very so lid. The
outfield and catching were also
a strong point."
Stationary figures for infi eld slots include RiCk Ro back. St. C loud Calhed ra l
senio r tri-captain. who looked
very impress ive during the
so uth ern trip, accordi ng to
Stanek.
W<)yne Ca ughey.
freshmen from Bra inerd displayed outstanding range at
sho rtstop. Jim Glatzmaier.
sophomore from Albany, a lso
rapped the ball wi th aut hority
during the spring trip. accord , ing to Stanek . The Huskies
a re blessed with depth at first
base wit h Kent Carlson. right
handed sl ugger from Kerkhoven and Mike Chanaka.
junior southpaw fl'om St.
Cloud Ca lhedral.
Wi th a 'Stro ng nucleus returning to pat rol th e outfield posts, Coach Sta nek is
assured of bat power but is
co ncerned as far as "the potential of their fielding and
throwing goes. - it has a way
to go." Left field is manned by
Greg Bigolke, junior from
Little Falls. topping Husky
batters last year With a .36 1
clip; AII-NIC centerfielder
Mike Stoulil, sopho more from
Albany, · Who knocked in 14
RBl's with a .32 1. and . righl
fielder Jeff Thayer, sophomore
from Tech, rapped the ball at
a .266 clip last year. Other

out Qelders expected to see
extended act ion into include
North St. Pau l so pho more
Jim Petrich a nd Co ld Spring
junio~ Jorn Roske.
The backstop s lot loo ks extreme ly stron g with Bob Britz.
two-time Hu sky Capta in from
Pierz. ga ining A II- NIC honors
as a freshmen back, and Mike
G raham, senior from Cathedral who was inj ured last year
but lettered in 1970.
" Depth in starting hurlers
and relief chucke rs is our primary co ncern at present with
A II-NIC pilcher Brock Kicker,
a senior tri-ca ptain from Fairfax, ailing with a so re arm who
won eight games for us last
year," sa id Stanek .
Righthanders Ken ·solheid,
junior from New Prague and
Junior Scott Buege -from
Stillwater both co mpleted
strong pe, formances during
the southe rn tr ip accord ing to
Stanek . Sophomore Lynn
McClint0ck from Slayton has
been a pleasant surprise from
SCS. cha lking up lhe lone
Husky victory on a 3 hitter
aga inst Missouri. The stalwart
of the pitching corps is Brock
Kicker who i~ encountering
arm trouble in early action .
Fi nishing sCCo nd best for
the first time since 1968 with a
11 -4 NIC mark compared to
W inona's 12-3. Coach Stanek.
with enough quanity in both
relief and sta rting ch uckers,
will bid lo ·rega in lhe NIC
crown with. st iff competition
coming from~favored Wi!\o na,
Southwest, -an:d ·Moorh~a_d .

=• , _.,
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I.ARRY'S STANDARD

Tracksters look forward
to upcoming outdoor meets

SCS will o pen its home seaso n on Friday, Apri l 6 aga inst
by Gary Lentz
Mayville. North Dakota State
Co ll ege at St. Cloud Municipa l
Stadium with their co nference 10
th! r&iut ~ntt~~a~iii
~~sirh~~ni l1g April 20 wi th door_ seas~n Fr~day at ~en'?mme. W1sc<;> nsin. ~om pet mg
with sue~ Wisconsin _schoo ls
as Supenor. Ea u C la,re, and
•
•
La Crosse. and host teai:n
Stout. Coach Bob Wa xlax is
. loo king fo r a fine showmg beby Lance Cole
cause "SCS's tim es so far this
Women's
Intercollegiate year are faste r than last
softball and tennis are in their year's times at this point."
organizatio na l stages as they
Newcomers expected to bo lprepare for their up:oming ster the Husky cause include
seaso ns. Both teams ret urn Leo
Marchel,
sophomore
many o f their tgp performers high scam~r from Brainerd,
from last year.
Gar'y Prop'.eck. Sioux City
The so ftball team is coached so phomore excelling in the
by Gladys Ziemer. Last year triple jump in indoor co mpetith ey finished with a 6-2 record lion. Fred Wenner, Cathedral
a nd Coach Ziemer rates thi s freshman who anchors the
group of olayers .. as my best short distance relay team , and
ever."
·
·
Al Laursen , sophomo re pole
Returning
vetera ns
in- vaulter from McGregor.
clu~e: Kathy Justin (catchershortsto p), Linda Anderson
Joh n Kimbrough, freshman
(left field), Mary McKeown from Mt. Vernon. Alabama, is
(third base), Rosie Silbaugh expected to contribute heav il y
(infield), Kay Pnuger (in- in lhe 60, 100, and 220 yard
field), Mary LeVasseur (in- dashes plus pos~ibly running
field), Debbie Ellefson (out- th e anchor leg on some short
field), Sheryl Pearson (pitch.<r- di stance relay jaunts. A comshortstop), Sharon Pearson plete surprise for Waxlax's
(outfield), Connie Nelson contingent could be Nord
(infield), Mary Jo Smilh (in- Stoeve. 6'5" Soulh St. Pa ul
field), Kathy Ogden (pitcher), junior who is the newlyJeanne Lundquist (outfield).
selected co-captain • of the
Husky c~gers.
The first game for the gi rls
will be Apri l-26 against SouthAlthough SCS's indoor team
west Stat,e.
finished 2nd in the NIC indoor
Tennis has its first act ion marathon (30-40 points beon May ~ against the Univer- hind champion Moorhead, the
sity of Minnesota. The team only team that has indoor
is coached by Dee Whitlock. facilities).
Waxlax
said.

:a~~

WOfflen,S SOftbaII,
tennlS Start aCtlOn

.. it is normally that wide and
thi s may be completely reversed in the outdoor seaso n with
facilities equal. Our strong departmept, 3 and 6 mile runners.
will be added, plus there will
be more field events. This will
even out things," replied the
Husky tutor.
.. Depth-wise we are 3 dee p
in everything. being 7 or 8
deep in the 220. As far as
weights are concerned, · Emery
La Pointe, Dan Johnson, and
Mike Menzhuber will give us 2
deep in the javelin, discus , and
shot pul," added Waxlax.
Although Moorhead is unanimo usly favored as the team
to beat for the NIC crow n,
Coach Waxla x feels Bemidji
and Winona have strengthened
themselves over last year.
The team is led by veterans
Rick Conway. senio r captain
from Slayton, junior Gary
Hanson, po le vaulting specia list from Tech, Darrel Krauss,
senior jumper from Tech,
Jerry Schuldt, Tech senior
specialist in distance running,
Bruce Lerum, javelin specialist from Seward. Nebraska.
senio r di stance ru nner Rollie
Oliver. and Bill Ziwder, sophomore
NIC
cross-count'ry
champion.
" In order to win the NIC
crow n. which should mainly be
be.tween Moorhead and us, we
must beat them out ourselves,
not depending on help from
anybody else and_ with our
depth it wi ll be possible",
Coach Bob Waxlax concluded.

-NEWMAN TERRACE

:

Presents

:

Tues., April 3 Dan Nelson singer, guitarist

Hlway10&E-St.G-

----------------

NATIONAL BANK

for all your banking needs

MALL G RMAIN at EIGHTH

Sun., April 8 Clock
Hi!irry Maurer banjo, guitar
Mike Thole guitar
111111111111111111111111111111

Cou1:1on 111111111111111111111111111111

Save soc
on large pizzas
W ·e d. night
Dining room only
-1111111111111111111111111111111

Coupon.

111111111111111111111111v1111
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Rose~ Hi-Men meet for IM basketball title
by Warren Craft

The
Rose's
methodical
machine. ignited by the spark
o f Ken Meyer's 14 first half
points and rebounding efforts
agai nst hi s taller oppos iti on.
coasted Thursday night to a
67-50 victory over the Gazzells.

rio rs will meet th e Gazzclls
in the consolation ga me for
third place.

shoot from the outside takin g the Gaucll s while La rn· Ax •
th e poor percentage shot.
to\ finishcd wi th 10.
·

•

Defense and brutal play
The' Hi-Men jumped off to
a lso paced this ga me as the a ea rl y lead o f 10 po int s and
Rose employed a tenacious ball fought o ff a ra lly by the Warhawking tri o of Pete Budner. riors in posting a 83-75 win
Dirty Dick Rengl e and Paul in th e other semifinal.
Lo yd.
Building momentum headAt tim es the con test seemed in g into th e cha mpionship
In the ot her semifinal
match. a superior height advanButch Moening had the hot to lose any resemblance to a game. the Hi-Men caught fire
tage and bench strength pro- hand in the second half as the basketba ll ga me ai. play be- behind Bill Co legrove. Greg
pelled the Hi-Men to a 83-75 Rose opened up a ; 1-30 mar- came ph ys ica l a nd ragged and Meyer and Gary Borrell.
triumph over the Warriors.
gin half way through the final a fracas seemed to ensue on
the court.
stanza.
The Hi-Men built a 16-8
The Rose, winning their
lead early in the first ha lf, but
Moening finished with 20 the Warriors. playi ng with a n
tenth game in a row, and the
The Gazzells, even thoiJgh
Hi-Men will face each other with a definite height advan- points while center Meyer add- iron five would not quit and
this Wednesday night at Hal- tage. could not work it to ed 14 and Budner chipped in managed to make up the deficit
enbeck Hall -at 9 p.m. in the their favor. Time a nd time 15.
a nd overtake the Hi-M en due
championship tilt. The War- again they were forced to
Darrel Severs~ 1 had 12 for
The r<\ mbling Rose. penetrated on offense in th e first
half and went after the taller
Gazzells on the boards to
build a 36-24 lead as the hair
ended.

to the shoo tin g of C ra ig Wessman and Bud Rieder.
In the seco nd half. the Hi Men bega n to use th eir hei ght
advantage and it was then their
size began to tell.
Bo rrell and Meyer clcaring
both the defens ive and offensive boards as the length of
the game began to tell on the
under manned Warriors as
they ran o ut of gas and were
onl y able to keep as close as
they did due to their free
throw shot s.
Colegro ve fini shed with 19 .
Greg Meyer' s pumped in. 18
while teammate Talbot a lso
tallied 18.

Tennis outlook bright again for SCS ·
.
Old Faithful defeats Truckers,
. IM VO II eybaII erown
re ta1ns
8

1

h H k
k
When t e us y rac eteers
takeonMoorheadandBemidji
haJh!J>nC~h~e~~1~C~niio~ere~ April al Moorhead. they will
ence championship the last be without tJ:te rerVic~ of he!r
nine out of ten years, quite an three top aces rom ast y~r s
a mati ng feat considering the title iquad. The cfrece mg
poor tennis facilities (about fact oes no~ so;n too
to be remedied) and a chronic assuring but t hat. oes n.t,\ ta e
lack of funds (not about to be into ar~ount t. e t':ltang1 de asremedied).
sets o hetermmbat~on anh_bc_ondfidence t at are emgex 1 ,te
by those working to secure a·
Adding to their w_oes this berth on St. Cloud States most
year is a new coach wpo also successful athletic team.
·
happens to be the &Ymnastics
coach and who has been unable
Peter Matter. Bob Colleran
to adequately frepare his and Pat Utter will be the only
netters (because o his gymnas- returning players who played
tics responsibility) for the competitively last yea r while
grueling schedule which will Dave Anderson, Craig Hancommence this Sunday.
•

by Tim Holte

r:-

son and Tony Upkes are able
strokers but are as yet untried
in inter-collegiate compelit1on . Remforcmg these SIX w,11
be WO excellent Junior College transfers from North
Hennepin
State.
Randy
Schwichtenburg and Randy
Thorsen. Schwichtenburg was
the number one singles player
at North Hennepin and shows
quite a bit of potential.
· ,
Two darkhorses to make the
team are Paul Tatge and Dan
Turnham but both are coming
on strong and could possibly
land a singles and / or doubles
position before the seaso n begins.

licoWlla
·MEXICAN FOOD
DELICIOUS MEXICAN FOODS SEASONED TO
. TASTE ALS.O FEATURING AMERICAN FOOD
EAT HERE OR TAKE OUT SERVICE
115 DIVISION,
WAITE PARK

NOW
SERVING
BURRITOS

1 BLOCK WEST OF CROSSROADS

~----------------THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

3 lACOS

for $1 .00 & coupon at

by Lance Cole

Old Faithful completed a
perfect season again this year
with its fourth straight IM
volleyball crown. Old Faithful dereated the MotherTruckers for the second
straight year for the title.
The! winners gained the
finals by defeating Seventh
Floor Stearns by scores of 15-1
and 15-3 . The Mother-Truckers were undefeated going into
the finals and gave the Old
Faithfu l gang all they could
handle.

Old
Faithrul completed .
their four year stint in vo lleyball with a undereated 51-0.
Members o r the Old Faithrul
clan include: Rick Conway.
Mike Menzhuber. Larry Kallin. Ev Smith. Tom Erickson.
and Curt Snesrud.

~a.ti
AJlll"MUSIC

Members of the MotherTruckers are: Noel (Rat)
Hanson. Pa ul Jacobson. Ron
Gabrielson.
Doug Rickerman,
Don
Ka ufman.
Wendell .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bakke, Bruce Marsinske and
Grsg Nelson.

MAVERICK Flares & Baggies
Imported Clothing & Western
Wear
.
'
'
FRYE Boots,
Sandles & Moccasins
7
-

821 St. Germain -

Open til 9 daily -

Sundays 12-5
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Classifieds
/ Rate.:

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WE~KS!

~II.-:
Tueedey noon flw
Pticlay•e Chronlcle:
Thuredaynoonflw
TIINdey'• ChronlCM.

I

Attention

·

GOLD RING found . Contact Dan We11lar. 255-2456.
TYPING-PAPERS of an kinds. 2522166.
FOUND: CONTACT lens. Eastman
pool. Contact Joe 253-1135.
ROSE AT the Fairgrounds on April
4 . 9to 12.
TA.J MAHAL ia comingl1
DEPRESSED,
LONELY.
PR0 ■LEMS7 Cal1 253 -2811 or drop in at
507 3rd Ava. So.
GAYSI WE' IIE alive and well. here in
St. Cloud. Let's ge1 it together. can
253-3131 .
BEFORE YOU get that abortion
Know what you are doing.
TYPING REAiONABLE 253-4667
8fter5p.m.
BONNIE AND CLYDE Stewart H• II
April 3 , 7 :30 & 9 :30 p.m.

Wanted
EXPERIENCED PIANIST
Band. 252 -4734.

WAITRESS WORK for Fridey and
Saturday nighls. Pan 1ime Elk"s Club.
cal,I. 253-6989.

NEAT, PERSONABLE weiters or
waiu asses for summer work at Supper
Club near Nisswa. Minn. Must ba 2- 1.
Apply to the Swiss House. RR6.
Brai08rd. or call 252-8074 after 4 p.m.
MASSEUSEJ WANTED for work.ing
in Sauna a nd · Health SPA. over 21 .
Sauna Inn. 1700 St. Germain. 252·
0440.
OVERSEAS .JOBI - summer or per0

:::w:\t ;~~=io!~t";=:

for

Rock

WANTED: 2 ROOMIES. can 253·
1135.
OLD, USED or damaged trumpetS.
saxophones, clarinets, . ate:. can 265·
2463.
lf!1IOTORCYCLE SPACE in ;araga.
255-2753.

I

Rq_9 ms/ Roommates!

MALE HOUtllNO Opening for Spring,
summer and ·73 school term. Single.
double. triple rooms. Inquire 6-26 6th
Ave. So.
WANTED: One male student to share
large. furnished apartment with three
others. Availa ble April 15. 252-6297.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted. 253•
2002.
ROOMS FOR rent - $150 par qua rte r.
611 5th Ave. So. Cati Bob or Dan.
251 9680

Ourin(( the non-snow off seaaon
the U.S. Women', Alpine S ki Team
member1 go on the ·'Ski Team" d iet
lo loee 20 pound, in two week,.
That', right - 20 pound, in 14 daye!
The basil o r the diet ia ~emical food
,rt;on ond WU dovmd by • r.mo"'
Colorado_ phyaician especially for ~ e
U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy 11
ma intained (very important!) while
nducing. You ke,ep ··full" no
atarvation - b«:auae the d iet ia d~
aigned that way! lt'a a diet that ia
euy lo follow whether yo u wor k,
travel or atay at home.
Thill i ,, honestly, a fa nta,tically
aucceaaful diet. If it weren't. the U .S.
Women'• Ski Team wouldn't be permitted 1o uae it! Riaht? So, l{lve
yourself the aame break the U.S. Ski

;,~:~~t.
$1,000 monthly. expenses paid. sight-

Tu m ((eta. Loae wei((ht the ecientific,
prove n way. Even if you've tried all

~i'1·s~~ +::~::a·!:~ ':~!:;:

:ff o:,e~ ie:~ y~\~w; 0i~e:./o;;;

~:~~O\IVEEKLY POSSIBLE addressing mail for firms - full and part
time a1 home • send stamped self•
addressed anverk,pe to HOME WORK ,
OPPORTUNITIES. B011 566, Ruidoso
Downs. New Me11icao 88346.
"'JOBS IN ALASKA" availab5e now.
This handbook covers all fie lds, summer

:e~t:;;'9;;:t0;~~s8:~an1~~r
chorage. AK. 99510.

·P.erson-=-1s,
.JIVE, JIVE, J I.VE . • • IIIOSE
■ELATED MUCHO
graciasl Most
exhausted Ruler Coddy, Prasidltnt of
Vices Bunko. and Flm Mama Tricia of
Mandan Riders fame have bes1ow■o
upon u• another (2nd biannual) fabulou~
fish fry. What can we say7 S,gned;
Your overzealous fans!
DEPRESSED.
LONELY,
PROB·
LEMU can 253-2811 or drop m at
507 3rd Ave. So.
·

Un Freakin Real

Fairgrounds Wednesday April 4

Fo.moiu U.S. Women Slr.i T,:,am Diel

I Ir - - - - - - - - - ~I
Employment
_

NEED GARAGE ,~ yo"' cycie-C.11
251 -6619.
APRIL 7th IS still on the calendar.
Happy 20th Ted.

-------~---------

:~:

!:n7:~~

~a~:~: r:utw:a~: : :
Order today. Tear thia out u a
reminder.
.
Send only $2.00 (S2.25 for Ruah
Service) - cash ia . 0 .K. _ lo Information So1.1~ Co., P .O . Box 231,
Dept. ST, Carpinteria, Calif. 93013.
Don't 0 rn.,_r unlee, you ~pect 1o loae

Fairgrounds

)
-,

t

20 pounda in two week,! Becauae
that'• what the Ski Team Diet will do!

For Sele
2 . C!9:AOAR 8 " • 14" CHROME
MAGS w/Tiru $85.00. 1968 327 engine w/fully synchronized 3 speed t rans•
mission. S250.00. 253 -1099 after 4
p.m.
A GOOD time e t the Faitijrounds·with Rose.
THREE FUii coats - good condition 1920°s tradition. 255-2371 . Marilyn
Taus.2 KEYSTONE CLASSI C 14X7 mags.
Ats a ll makes. Phone 255·3302 .
AUTO CASSEffE plaver. Auto re•
verse. 4 speakers. $1 ~ value $60.
Also includes 5 blank cassetla ta pq.
can Al at 255-2164 11 a.m. 10 2 p.m.
1971 YAMAHA HO 3000 miles EXCELL CONO. · Must sell $800. cau
253-6305 after 5 p.m. M-Th.
NEW PLASTIC HARNESS for oxy•
99n tank - a s kin divers bargain for
SB. 253-4329.
1970 MOB, VERY clean. can John
after 4 p.m. 1-836-2155.

I

CLOGS II
CLOGS ttt
fLOGS It
I
CLOGS tI
CLOGS i
CLOGS II
I
CLOGS :
I

Biggest Wednesday
night since

Transportation
DRIVERS NEEDED for Coon Rapids
area to State. can Sandy 421 - 5681.
Linda 755,4063.
CAR POOL Robbinsdale area Fri.lSun.
Mus.I provide uansponation 4 times.
255-3763.

Norb's
o·elicatessen

Cli'~

Corned Beef. pastrami . ham. rolls. Barrel
pickles, Potato salad. cole slaw and
Bagles

theWIDE
AWAKE

Open Daily 10 to 6 - Sunday 12 to 6
Closed Mondays

145 - South 25th Ave .
-one block south of ~estgate Mall
Next to Tom Thumb

15 South 5th Ave.
Downtown St. Cloud

7

I

I
I
I
I

72

I
t

I
t

I
I
I

t

I
I
I

I
t

I

Rock and Roll

Playing a Six State Area ...
with Such Names as . .. Chuck Berry
and Johnny Winter

Wednesday
April 4

I
t
t
t
t
t
I

I
I
I
I

t
I
t
I
t
I
_• :
IL _______________
9 pm to 12 pm

Theta Chi keeps river swimming tradition alive
by Mike Knaak
Way ne Kruch ten. so:.:reta";y was then taken ac ross the ri ver
to the co ll ege side so t ha t he
Greg Burns became th e 23rd of Theta Chi. sa id that every wo uld sw im with the cuuent.
member of Theta Chi to make yea r th ey ask for a volunteer
the traditi ona l yea rl y sw im to help maintain the tradition
In past yea~s others besi des
ac ross the icy Mississ ippi last of swim ming the river as soon a Theta Chi member have atThursday afternoon. After as th e ice on the ri ve r goes out.
tempted the crossing. but
greasing up with Vaseline.
Burns ha d no co mpetition this
Bu rns was shuttled across the
The pre-swi m Vaseline treat- yea r. Two Chronicle staff
river from the Munsinger ment appa rently did not give members as ked if they cou ld
Ga rdens area to the shoreline BurnS adeq uate protection sw im a long with Burns. but a
below the Busin ess Building from the fri gid water . .. Every- Theta C hi representative sa id
where he entered the water.
thin g is numb except my toes that there was no roo m in the
Burns then swam across the and hands." Burns comment- boa t for additional swimmers.
river back to the park where ed.
he was greeted by about a
He told them that if they
hundred spectato rs . ·:AnyThe river swim was preceded wa nted to sw im, they should
.. rent their own boat. arrange
body wou ld have to be c razy by a parade from Theta Chi
tn rin this twice." Burns sa id across the 10th Street Bridge for a parade permit and po lice
a fter reaching the shore .
to Munsinger Gardens. Burns esco rt and ambulance service:·

7:15 & 9:15

~adnlts /

=L

Pl'oducttona

"SOUMDER"
A RotMort B . RadaJWllartil RUt Film

NOW SHOWING
Music by Elton John

l!!l

'°'

TECHNICOLOR'
~ PARAMOUNT PICTURE

- - - - 1 0-H ·, OUTDOOR
_ _ _ ___,
THEATRE
NiJW OPEN-So.Hwy.10

OFF

1stShow7:15

WOODY ALLEN'S

I
-PLUS-

A GREAT COMEDY!

"FUZZ"

Burt Reynolds
Raquel Welch

7

HURRY ·-IN FOR THE
BEST SELECTION
LAST DAY APRIL 7th

FITZHARRIS
SKI HAUS
·

105 So. 5th Ave.

•

i:
:

**-lrk**********lrlrlc:**""lrldt.****
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'Four years for what?'

College education justified
Winter quarter graduates a t
SCS were challenged last
month to a test of whether o r
not they wasted fo ur years in
co llege.
"Fou r years, for what?" was
the question posed by Robert
Ke nda ll. SCS speech instructor
and the grad uates· choice of a
fac ulty co mmencement speak-

in

commencement speech

er. Kendall a nd seni o r Penny
Gallagh'er spo ke during ceremonies in Stewa rt Hall Auditorium .

he stressed. ..That's a byproduc t. Content and skill s
are acquired so that a perso n
ca n beco me m? re human .

Despite skeptici sm. there
is justificatio n for a co ll ege
educa tion
today .
Kendall
sa id.

''If you' re no more hum an.

"h's not just to get a job."

co mpa ss io nate o r understa nd -

ing now th an you were when
you ca me here. you ·ve wasted
fo ur yea rs a nd the primary
purpcse of a co ll ege education

~

·

5MvtiU:s

ha s not been fulfilled :· Kenda ll
sa id .

the im portan t deg ree of huma tlness so basic to a college
edu ca ti on."

Co llege provides "a cross
section of the world" and a
chance to test ideas and learn
of new ways to change and im prove the world.·· he added .
The college atmosphere
a ll ows people from a ll walk s
of life to interact a nd learn
from one another. It sho uld
broaden a person's experiences
and deve lop hi s potent ia l as a
human being. Kendall said.

In her speech 10 the g radu ates. Gallagher commented o n
the different poi nts of view th a t
ex ist today . es peci ally between
the co llege-age generatio n and
their paren ts· generation.

··1r yo u have developed thi s
human consc ience. the next
quest io n is will yo u. be free to
apply it in soc iety?" Kendall
con tinued .

··our _views o n topics today
are righteous and ve rbal.
sometimes emoti o na l and perhaps too often ba sed o n unrea li sti c ideali sm: · she sa id .

"Viewpoints a re not j ust
diffe rent. but radically diffe rent because of differences in
our nurturing environments:· .
he sa id .

But despite this. this ou tFi rst Amendment ri ghts of
freedom of speech. press and spokenness has fo rced many
assem bly are being challenged issues o ut into the open· where
today. a s they alwa ys have eve ryone ha s to look at them .
been, he added .
she added .

"

"The result is a new awa re" The F irst Amendment is
the hai r tha t keeps th e swo rd ness of what's go ing on all
of destruction from fa lling on ove r.'' she sa id . "And maybe
soc iety," sa id Kendall. "It the end j ustifies the means ...
takes conti nued vig ila nce to
There still is a "big job
keep these freedoms intact.' '
a head." she told the gradua tes.
Kendall compa red the end- "We have the intelligence a nd
less task of speaking out when the resources now to recogn ize
man's fr eedoms a re threatened differences. We have to apto the tiring chore of con- preciate these differences and
t inuo usly swim ming upstrea m . use tht.:m fo r man's betterment."
He asked the gr~du a tes if.
After the com mencement
in the face of the pressures
from friends a nd fellow citi- speeches President C har les
zens. they would have the Graham a nd State Co llege
co urage to do what needs to be Board member Orrin Rinke of
done to be a he lpful human Sauk Rapids conrerred 30S
bachelor's degrees. 37 master's
being.
degree's and seven associa te
"You will. speak out, .. Ken- in a rts deg rees. ·
dall sa id, "if you've acquired

Announces:

zl is a. ;fust Junior

anl a11 Fem2nin~

~fure

inost: wno ·Uel!.r
Jun1~r she rei&1JZ~s
101'

o;

a~&.

.

~fv,~t~

,-._o~ ~

ifK

~ .

Don Grilley and La.Ne St-•rt statTed In th• touring con,pany of th•
Bro•dway mu..Cal "I Do. I 0o·• March 27 In H a le n bec k Ha lt, H the i.a1
of th• Ma)or Events Council Concert Seria•.
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Student teachers, intems

Activity fee refund, services available
by Jan Pedersen

Steele also said the co mmittee is '"pretty judicious and
'fair" in allocating the money ,
an d reaso nable requests are
never refused.

Students on internship and
student teaching programs can
still get some services for the
student union. activity. and
health service fees they pay
even though they're not on
campus during the quarter .

If a st udent needs to see a
doctor while interning or st udent teaching, the health service fee will cover his first
A full time student teacher ~flice call. This only ·app lies
or intern can gei up to $5 from if the student is really ill, not
his student activity fee by sub- if his glasses need fixing or he
mitting a rdquest to the Stu- decides he wa nts a Mantoux
dent Activities Committee test.
(SAC). Brenton Steele, director of the co mrTl ittee, said
The only fee from which the
that money is allocated for student cannot benefit is the
the same kinds of activities student union fee. According
th at the fee covers on campus, to Myron Umerski. SAC
such as plays, concerts, and member and registrar at the
sports ever:its.
admissions and reco rds office.
this fee varies at different
In Order to use the money. schools. depending on the
the student or group of stu- needs of the student union
~~~i~itymau~~ ilti:\o~:~ c~i:=!~d
a lso get approval from his
faculty advisor. The requCSt .
must be submitted before the
third week the student is away
from St. Cloud.

~·

Students interning or teaching fess 'than JO miles from St.
C loud a re ineligible for this
money. since they .are close
enough to ca mpus to participate in the art ivities there.

building.
Eveft though they are oft
campus • most of the quarter,
many interns and student
teachers return during the
quarter for concerts and sports
events,· El mcrski said. Their
fees P"1. for the facilities they
use whdC they. arc on campus.
He also stid t•ha t if these students adn't pay the fees, the
nufJ)ber of services a nd facili.ties would be reduced .

-----------------------~

Hours 9 A.M. to 11 P.M .

30 - 4th Ave. So

Witlli■ Walking Distance Of Campus

Ward's sponsors 'Bookfair'

Th e State Co llege Boa rd
requires a ll students a t a ll
sta te co lleges to pay th ese fees.
Despite so me protest by in dividual students, no mass
appeal s for a change or the
requirem ents are being made
to the board, and no immediate change is forscen .

Ward' s Book!-to re is sponsori ng a "Bookfair in a
Truc k,. today for SCS faculty.

man ager o f the boo kstore. the
fair will enab le faculty to examine new books a nd order
co pies "for cl ass adoptions ."

The bookfair will be in a
heated truck and consist of a
display of about 2500 books
from over 100 publishers.
According to Toy Ward.

The truck will be stationed
on 1st Ave. , south of Stewart
Hall. and will be open from
9 a.m. until 5 p.m .

Military registration retained
Mrs. Erma Edberg, -Exec utive Secretary. Selective Service Local Board 116, Stearns
County, reports tha t inquiries
are being received from prospective registrants and parents
of
prospective
registrants
concerning the responsibility
of young men to register with
the Selective Service System.
Apparently some doubt
exists concerning such responsibility. This was probab ly created by the recent
announcement
that
future
inductions were suspended
for the present. Young men
are reroi!lded that they do have
the continued n:sponsibility
to register within a ~ day

can National Bank, Sa uk
Cent re;
Clayton C. Linn
post
office, Kimball ;
Lloyd A. Ahles
post
office, Albany;
Clarence Plumhoff - post
office, Belgrade;
Alphonse Thelen
post
office, Melrose;
Ellert Erickson
post
office, Brooten;
Wilfred J. Butkofski - post
office, Paynesville.

period co mmencing 30 days
prior to their 18th bif!hday.
Registration may · be ac•
complished at the Local Board
Office. located in the Federal
Building, 8th and .St. Germain
Street. between · the hours of
8 a.m. through 12 and I p.m.
through 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday. or by presenting . themselves before the following Selective Service Registrars
located
throughout
Stearns County:
·
..
Rev. Barry Gear man , OSB,
St. John's University , Collegeville;
Joyce Guggenberger , St.
John's Univer!pity. Collegeville:
DaleJ. Emmel, First Ameri-

Young men residing in Benton County may register at the
Village Hall in Sauk Rapids
a nd those residing in Sherburne County may register at
the Post Office in Becker.

important announcement to every
student in the health professions:

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
THEY COVER TUITION AND
RELATED COSlSAND PROVIDE AN
ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL.

Celebrate the coming of Spring
with a

Tr()pical Fruit Sunaae
A scoop. each of vanilla. chocoand strawberry ice cream
I nestled on a ring of pineapple.
I Toppings of crushed pineapple.
1fresh strawberries and choclate .

1late

I
I
I
I
I

•

I Don't forget our Tuesday
I Banana Split Nite
I Buy one amt get the second for

If a steady salary of $400 a
month and paid-up tuition
will help you continue your
professional training, the
scholarships just made poss ible by the Uniformed
Services Hea lth Professions
Revitalization Act of 1972
deserve your close attention.
Because if you are now in a
medical, osteopathic, dental,
veterinary, podiatry, or op.tometry school, or are working toward a PhD in Clinical
Psychology, you may qualify.

We make it easy fer you tc,,

-if c

~----------------------~

complete your studie:s. You 're
comm issioned as an officer as
soo n as you enter the program, but remain in student
sta tus until grnduation. And,
durin each yea r ou will be

on active duty (with extra
pay ) for 45 days. N atu,ally,
i f your academic schedule
requires that you remain on
campus, you stay on campus
-anclstill receive your active
duty pay.

Active duty requirements
are fair. Basically, you serve
one year as a commissioned
officer for each year you've
participated in tlie program,
with a two year minimum .
You may apply for a scholarship with either the Army,
Navy or Air Force, and know
that upon entering active
duty you 'll have rank and
duties in keeping with your
professional trainnlg.
The life's work you've chosen for ourselfre uires lon ,

hard , expens·ve training.
Now we are in a position to
give you some help. Mail in
the ~upon at your earliest
convenience for more detailed
information.

ritt;:~~::~::;.~cc~r1£Jl
~=:~;:,
l d or m•tlo• f o r thr f ollow lo •

ArmyJJN •"7 nAl r f'o ru

~

O Dalal

I
I
I

~l~ri:.9r::.tr~r-:.-____ I
Mod i<

o.i..o.,Oil,k

----,,,,.
.=.. . ~.~
. .~---1
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Rsducsd ra_tes through col/sgs

Flights to Europe available
by Keith Gilbertson
Summer fli ght s to Europe
a re now a vai lable to students
fa culty and their fa mili es at

scs.

.

The fli ghts a re· at a reduced
ra te a nd include the who le
Minnesota State College sys•
tern .
Th e price for a fli ght a boa rd
a World Airlines 747 jet leav•
ing from Minneapolis to Lon•

don on Ju ne 19 a nd returning
August 5 is $239. Th e same
flight on a DC ·8•s jet leav ing
Ju ne 27 retu rni ng Jul y 25 is
$224.
Acco rd ing to Ro n Ca ll ihan.
asst. director o f student acti vi•
,ties, Ca mpus Travel Center
(CTC) offers these fli ghts in
conjunction with the Min ne•
sota State College System a nd
the University of Minnesota.
_ He sa id th at this.l is th e first

ye3r that the State Co ll ege
System has bee n invo lved.
CTC had cont racted th eir
se rvice with the Un iversity fo r
seve ral yea rs, he said . " There
have been fa vo rable results ."
S pace is li mited a nd the
deadline fo r reservations is
A pril IS. Fro furthe r in fo rma•
ti on. contact Ron Ca llih an. At·
wood Center. 109.

CSB president states abortion
views ' 14th-century tradition'
In respo nse to th e recen t
Supreme Court rul ing on abor•
tio n. the fo llow ing statem ent
was issued by Dr. S ta nley J .
ldzerda. pres ident of the Co l•
lege of Saint Benedict.
" The first sign of Catho lic
education is th at the spo nso r•
ship o f the Ca th olic Schoo l and
the significa nt porti on of its
admin istrative a nd teaching
pe rsonnel have been seized
by and are respo nsive to the
cla ims of Jesus in their tota l
li ves.
The Co llege of Saint Benediet has a clea r. decla red mis•
sion. We intend a nd expec t to
work within a fo urtee n.century
Be nedictine tradti on of the
liberal a rts devoted to the cul•
ti vatio n of civility and the
nurtu re of spec ific hum ane
needs. Our ca mpu s cli ma te
stresses the communal spirit.
with pa rticular emphas is upo n
the co nd ition of mutu al counsel
a nd mutu al suppo rt of a ll pe r·
so ns sha ring LIF E he re to•

geth er.
This right to life toget her
has been jeopa rd ized by the
recent Supre me Court ruling
on a bortion. The ruling places
Ca tholic instituti ons on thei r
mettle to cl a rify once agai n
the teachings o f the Church
a nd of mora l theo logia ns on
this ma tter . We need to be
clear and prec ise in our be·
liefs regarding not only a bor•
tion but oth er rela ted issues
rega rding the sa nctity of a ll
hum a n life.
Wh at the Co llege is mu st be
testi fied and witnessed to repeatedl y. We shall rea ffirm
our bel ief in th e right to li fe
of eve ry hu ma n bei ng fr om
co nception through death . Let
us wo rk together to move our
na ti on to reverse th is decision
on abortio n as we renect ~pon
th e truth of Peguy's sta teme nt: .. The wo rst of a ll pa r•
ti a lit ies is to withho ld oneself.
the worst ig norance is not to
act. a nd the worst li e is to stea l
away.

( Television services Ch. 2
Apri13 - TIMSUy
GttWaKe Priadp&es -

•

" Coaawlon aN AdolltK'e9ts" - Dr. A lbert t'f-t . Krueger
r~~~ ~~: ~l;r~o~i~~a~~,~~R~!~~~~ology Department la lks with students a nd

April • - Ned....y
Oral l ■terprdatioll - ••A lllurbtt Carai, al" - Sludenls fro m the Speech a nd
Thea lre Oeparlment of St. Cloud State College read selected pieces fr om J ames
Thu rber"s works.

ApriJS-Tllonday
'
Gtdkt Prop-aaaJ■a - ..Sports Hodaepodge" - Coverage of Spring Sports and
reports about sports that a re new . Interviews wi th S t. Cloud S ta te·s '"Athlete
ofth e Wcek ."'

:·:r:

~ o~~·~ ~:1i~~; : g::1ins: a:aeri: ,; e;r :~~,~~~Lchi ld ren as they be-

~~·:~YA■lffl(U

Froolier - ''llaat's WIit-re Ille West 8ecias or TIie
Greet1 Hilb of Eardi" - This is the last in this eleven pa rt series on the Litera ture
of the American Fro ntier. Tonight's program dea ls with the fro nlicr myth today.
and its poss ible future .
..Off tlw: Wall"

All programs may be seen from 6- 7 p.m. o n Cable Cha nnel 2.

Wheels For Health
Bikes & Repairs
18 S, 21n Ava,

TOl31~§ Tl(OU§El(§TM

252, 2388

OPEN FROM
1:11 .... i.11:11,-..
S..t:Nta11:11
PW. H1-1111

_.

Our Entire Stock of Tobias Baggies are:

Building and equipment dni9ned
with you in mind • complete air

conditioni ng - W e alao offer
coin-op dry el• • ~ ng and

10% Off

Plaids Denims Solids Famous Brand Name
Polyester Knits and Perma-press
Fabrics ~10 to 5 30

- -·St. Clairs Men's Wear- - c,ossroad s Shoppi ng Center

11eam fi ni.twng.

-•-1.1••~
"CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON"
,

H ai r Hi9 hli9 htin9 is our
special for thi s sprii'B !

For Appointme n~ Ca ll 252-8435
LOCATED ABOVE WHITE CLOUD LAUNDRY

)
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joggiag
laaiilideaq.

Get started on t.h e _right loot •••
with a Pioneer Stereo System _for only '279
There is no woy that you could go wrong choosing the
·Pioneet' System oboYe- os 'your' finf s}'item. ' The "Plonttr ·
424 AM/FM receiver hos the capability of handling more
speakers when you want to purcho'"se theni and a ll the
inputs to handl'e alot of other equipment you moy want
to odd. The Omega I A speakers have s~toculor sou6d
and oppeorance. The Garrard tu~ntoble ..includes ~se,
dustcO\ler, and Shure M75 cartridge. It hos features th o1
most turntables, in its price ronge, do not hove.

Tired of Shouting?
Do you ond your wile ,pend a lat of tim e in different
port, al your home? Gf t on intercom ond slop shouting ol
eoc h other.

I

J!!e:,c:e>< ........~1095

813 St. Germain
Downtown St. Ooud

Normal Store Price ......... . $329-95
SAVE 32% OFF LIST PRICE
AND 1S% OFF STORE PRICE · ••

s27nso
7-

Row !,pl!Okers to fit in any oreo al o cor, home or os TV
replocemenl from T to 15...

I

That's why you should
depend on the protection of
Tampax tampons. Because
they're worn internally, you'll
/~el completely comfortable.
When the tampon is properly
in place, you won't even know
H's there. And you'11 be free ·
to keep up ~ith your jogging .
Active Jives demand reliable
internal sanitary protection.
So is it any w'?nder that more
women in more countries
around the world turn to
Tampax tampons?

40% oH Mfg. List Pri~e
n..

s~haak
ELECTRONICS

Mfg. List Price •• •••••••••••••• $410.90

Speakers in every size and shape
to fit every niche and cranny.

FANNON Intercoms and Walkie-Talkies.

:-Z:0~~i~~k~~ ... .. ~129J

See a New tangier for a complete demonstration .
ond tell him to put his socks bock on.
TALE OF THE T A G S - - - - -

/oggjng with a friend is a fun
way to exercise, Clnd keeping
in shape always seems easier
with good company
along. So you don 't
want to give up even
one day's run, and
certainly not several days due
to your period.

~tdbes ••• replace the baddies
"C'mon In and test your

)
'

for 50% off."

253-4414

9:30 a .m.-9:00 p.m . ( wkdys.)
9:30 a .m.-5:00 p.m. (Sat.)

lnlernel proleclian mor• women lruet

<,:-::"-··,,.
C,

"'~~~
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[ ·Notices
INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL \ UITHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY
Meeting in 162 Atwood Wednesday.
Apri l 4 at 7 p.m.
~ill c~t~~/:':~ry wSu~~~~
Meeting Place 20 I 4th S t. So. at 9
ENGLISH COFFEE HOUR
p.m. Everyone is welcome.
Student-Faculty coffee hour. Drop
in any time. We wa nt your q uestions ·
. T HE WfSLEY HOUSE
and suggestions on majors. programs.
Macra mc lessons a rc to be offered
and courses. Come to Rm. 160-61 Al·
at Wesley House. 39 1 4th Ave. So . on
wood Thursday, April 5 from 1-3
Tuesday nights a t 7: 30 p.m. Cost is SI
p.m.
per lesson. Call Elaine. 252-8794, to
find out what you need fo r the fi rst
lesson.
ZERO POPULATION GRO NTK
Meeting with Civil Liberties Union
speaker: How to sue S1. Cloud HosCHRJsnANS IN COOPERATJON
pita l to a llow stcril iz8tions at 395- lst
11M, Soa or ~
- a full length movie Ave. So. at 8 p.m.
will be prC$CRted at Newman Center,
Wed .. April 11 at 7:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S RECREATION
UNITED MINISfRJ(S IN
ASSOCIA TJON
Atwood drop-in night in the games
HIGHER EDUCATJON
A worship and discussion scs.sion will
area for evc7ionc. Bowling, pool,

:t~:

:a!~

f~~r;f :hies~c:~~ tft~h!s
area of Atwood on April 3 fro m 7-9.

SCS FOLK DANCERS
Practice for those who want to try

ft dan:/h;1o~i i~15 [~: nHa:S~~
0

studio. Practice Wednesday. April 4
from 5:30-9 p.m .• try outs Wednesday. April I I. Positio ns open for men
and women.

COSTSUPPER
There will be a ·cost supper every

·

· BAHA1rAITH •

:

The Bahai's Or SCS invite the public
to attend info rmal discussions of the
Bahai faith on Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
in the Jerde Room of Atwood.
NAVIGATION .CAMPUS IMPACT
Navigation Campus Impact will have
its regu lar mcctipg tonight at 7 p.m .
in rooms 160-61 of Atwood.
UNITED MINISTRIES IN
HIGHER EDUCATION
UMHE will hold a n ecumenical con-

\~mr.~~it
; ~~:1;c:ro::.1J~~rh
Ave. So.

0

at 9 p.m. If there arc any questions,
ca ll Margic252-6 183.

'

l(JNOAUSFLUG
Endorsed by Foreign -Language S tudent A~iation. Light-hearted double
feature in German, Stage 7, Minneapo lis. S ign up sheet (with drivers'
col umn) in Student Lounge. Riverview basement . Departu re 5 p.m .
thence o n first Tuesday each month
(inc luding summer). Return about 12
a pproximately. S2 .SO. Driven needed!!
One need not bca student to partake.

·

1R:.~ T6~!~~~

0
a~~~mp~m~i~
plan future tri ps. Information on trips
will be given and slides will be shown .

~

MINNfSOTA PUBUC INTEREST
• RESEARCH Gli:OUP

A1W00D80ARD
OF GOVERNORS
Deadlir.c for Winterfest ski rdunds
is April 6. Pick up refunds in A 142
Atwood.

naESIDE

LUTHERAN CAMPUS
WORSHIP SERVICE

t ~~:m~~i~gp~;:z 2Nr~~ystit'.

JOURNEYMEN

at I0 p.m.

Council. A pro3!'am follows.

A Fireside Discussion will be held

T HETA CHI
..Bonnie & Clyde·· in Stewa rt Ha ll
tonight at 7:30 and 9:30 fo r 75 cents.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Meeting in the Herbert Room of Atwood Tuesday night at 7 p.m .

~!t'
i!:Y p(~~~~ 2~1!tf /t:mSo~1c:~
is sponsored by the lntei-RrJ igious

Jr.c:,ay~t~t~ •st.JO~~ t~~ff~eet;~~
fire provide<!.
·

ORGANIC FOOD CO-OP
Organic meals Prepa red by the food
co-op arc served every Wednesday
and Thursday from noon-2 p.m. a t
Newman Terrace. Menu includes
soups. hot dishes. vegetables. salads,
breads. dessert, and tea . Anarchist
prices (pay what it's wort h to you) .
Bring Friends.

~t~'~ a~:~.c :-~:ed~:ey c!;ht!

~c;rJ~7n~i:ct~~ l~CU~rs~='.

VESPERS AND llOVE FEAST
There will be a mid-week vespers a nd
love feast at St. John's Episcopal
Church. Wednesday evenings at -10.
Pl.i.itning sessions for this service
are I0 a.m. Tucsdaysat Wesley House.

l

Atwood April 4 at 6:30 p.m.

·LAMBDA IOTA TAU
Program-speakers: Jama. _E. O' bleill
and James B. Anderson in 163 Atwood
Center ThuBday. April 5 at 7 a.m.
Everyone welcome.

CHRISTIANS IN °CO-OPt:RATION
The noon faculty staff luncheon SP?n•
· w rcd by Christians in Co-operation
INTER-FAITH MARRIAGE
will resume on · Wednesday, April 4.
MINI COURSE
lnter-faith couples, especially those Rcacrvaj.ions may be made by callin@
lanning marriage. arc invited to two Vonnie Olson 252-6 183.
ccture-discussion scuions with 'Pastor
STUDENT COUNOL FOR
Anderson, Pastor Kuhlman, and
EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
Father Vos on April 5 and April 12
at 8 p.m .• Newman Center Amphi- Meeting in the open area or the Ed.
Building Thursday, April ·5 a t 5 ·p.m,
theatre.
Everyone is welcome.

r.

Applica~S~:~o~~~:~ken for
Editor-in-Chief for the spring 1973
issue. Submit ap plications to 127b
At~?od t~pay or tom~ro.,w. Include
quahficat1ons and experience.

STUDENT ill EA

:;:!o~~~
:;~~a~~
April 4 at 7 p.m. Refreshments will
be served.

~: inJo!:

MACRAME LESSONS
The Wesley House. 3914th Ave. So.
will sponso r macrame lessons. Tuesday
nights at 7:30 p.m. One dollar per
lesson. Ca ll Elaine. 252-8794 to find
out what you need for the fi rst lesson.

H PR, academic standing
student's responsibility
The student is respo nsibl e for knowing th~ status o f hi s hono r
point ratio a nd academic standin g·and relati ng his own pe rso nal
c ircum stances to the co ll ege· s aca demic tria l quarte r ,req ui rements . .The student"s quarterly repo rt of ma rks indicates th e
cumulative honor point rati o and includes a sta tement of referra l to those requirements fo r a ll students with less than a 2.00
cumula tive HPR. This is the only notific ati on which wi ll be given
to those students who a re on tria l thi s quarter and were enrolled
winter qua rter. 1973.
Whenever a student's cu mal-a.ti ve honor poi nt ra tio falls bel ow
the minimum level. he will automa tica ll y be pl aced "on tria l"' the
following qua rter of enro llm.ont':
.
Quarters in attendance
After I quarter
After 2 quarter
After 3 quarter
After 4 qua rte r
After 5 or more

1.40
1.70
1.90
2.00

Following are the conditions for th e trial qua rter: The student
must
I. Earn a t least a "C" average (HPR no lower than 2.0 in this
trial quarter).
2. Carry at least 12 credits during this tria l qua rter. Physical
education activity courses will not be included in figuring the
·honor point ratio for this qua rter. but may be included in the 12
credit load.
3. Conlinue through to.completion all courses in which originally enrot led· un¾css a pprova ~ is granted by the Director of Academic Services.
If 3 student fai ls to meet any of the conditions for the trial
quarter. he will be dismissed and will'nl)l be eligible to re-enroll
a t this college for a period of one ca lendar year.
. •

Parking notice to students
The fo llowing parking regulations arc cnfol'ccd at SCS:
Lots J , K. and M. south and west of Ha lcnbcck. and· parts of Lot N, north or
Halenbcck arc free for student use on a firs1 -eomc, first-serve basis. No ·permit
is required .
·
lo~?: k~tt~~~!!:i:r:~w;:k~~~'.1!·n:;

STUDENT MOBILIZATION
COM\fllTEE
SMC wi ll meet e: C' 4 p.m . April 5 by
SCSAEROCLUB ·
. the Federal Bu ilding to picket agai nst
Elccti0n of offi cers in the Atwood
President Thieu vis it to the U.S
Penny Room at 7 p.m.
YOUNG SOOALIST ALLIANC-iE
Regiona l YSA team will be here
April 2-6; fo rum on Socia lism April 5.
room 162 Atwood, 7:30 p.m.

M_inimum HPR

t~! s~~'.t~ ; c:~1_e~:~!i:Sai;/

'' other

Cr.mpus visitors may park for free during the day in Lot E, south of Stewart
r nd Lot 8 , north of Garvey. A courtesy permit is required. Guest permits arc
available at Auxiliary Services in the basement of Whitney House. The Ad-

iaa4!0~::

~~c

i:ts:~

~~dcew~l~n~o:~;;J.t~r;
&a:::t!rc
c!fiu~?s~ta~:
'iwolahons Bureau, Stearns ~ounty Courthouse, Room 105) will be charged for
violat ions and vehicles will be towM away at the owner's expense. Viola tions arc
enforced starting the fi rst day of classes each qua rter.
Specia l parking permits arc available to students fo r medica l use only. Re- ·
quests fo r these permits should be directed to Auxiliary ScrvicCS. accompaniCC
by a letter from a physician.
No motorcycle parking is a llowed on campus cxc~pt in rcgu,lar student parking
lot! ·

We've got the latest in
wire rim and plastic eyexlass frames.

111-•1............ ..... ....

821 St. Germain
Phone 252-3593
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CLOSE OUT_SALE
EVERY STEREO
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COMPONENT
IN OUR STORE IS
~--MARKED
WAY BELOW RETAIL
•

,

-· ~

RECEIVERS
\._

SPEAKERS
.

i

TURNTABLES

-'-'

BLAN

S

CASSETTE DECKS
EEL-TO-REEL DECKS
GUITAR STRINGS

HEADPHONES

. CAR DECKS

.....•••••••••••....................••••••••••••••••••••e••••••••••

M&D STEREO ASSOC/A TES

1

505 St. Germain
253-5741

